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In some of the oommunioations on the proposed

Amendment of

dead Christianity ; without this, a Church

or a

\\ I

it” It ,jefine8 and limits its powers, and conserves to each
Bible open denomination every power, jurisdictionand right

but belongs to the very essence and soul of
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not eagy t0 gee

how any one with

the

now under
tation to the Faculties of the Theological Semin- j tiong yet if they be true, how are we to account I consideration in each of the denominationswhioh
aries the implicationis made that these Faculties j for tj,e oarelessnessand indifference of so many in jt proposes to bring into closer relations. The two
are the originators of the proposition, and are in I regar(j t,0 the missionary cause, how are we to ex Reformed Churches are already familiar with the
some sense suppliants at the door of Synod. It is pia;n embarrassed treasuries of so many socie ^ea of federation and also to a large degree with
but just to correct this idea. The suggestion came tieg an(j boards, the lack of men and means and the pian itself, since with changes mostly in the
not from them, but from the friends of the Semin- pr0gre8g? Alas, alas, the “ adjunct ” theory must be way 0f adapting it to a larger number of federataries, and though two professors were members of I prevaient in the minds of a multitude, interest I jDg bodies, it is the Constitution formulated by the
the Committee of nine, they abstained from press- Indies, effort languishes and conscience is be- Committees of our two Reformed Churches,
ing this matter, and have preserved in all the subAs to the probability of the acceptance of the
the Constitution granting represen-
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before him can doubt the correctness of these poei- not expressly delegated. This plan is

nambed.
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sequent discussion a dignified silence. They
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plan, it is yet too early to

form a reliable

Though acted on favorably by
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,
Thk Intblliobnckris disposed to remark that authentio source of knowledge on the subject tells North> latterly the ourrent has Bet adver*ely.
it is infinitely more important to the Church and ug that a]1 that Mogeg had to do with the Deca largely beoaaBe of 1110 e(laa' reprewntation of the
the Seminaries that the Professors be brought
e wag t0 receive it> The narrative in Exodus ^derated Churches and the meeting of expenses
into contact with the highest Church judicatory
ug that God gpoke the Ten Words in the hear- 1 by a I*0 rata apportionment on the basis of the
than for the Professors themselves ; and also that • of Igrael and afterwards inscribed them upon namb0r of oommumoanU. This seems to many in
the method proposed is no more contrary to the the tw0 ubletl o{ gtone. And these words are the nnmenoally overshadowing Presbytenan

,

I

Church and its Constitution than the eminentiy wortby of such a unique origin. No Church 100 8reat> lf not a dang0rouB (;0<n0jeMlonother methods proposed. To make Professors on a
no get of mell) in the fifteenth century before De9Plte the faot that the venerable ex Moderator
genius of the
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summation of Dr- JoB0Ph T- SmUh haB admirably met the8e a“d

and ethical truth. Moses could no more other obiection8 m a reoent communication to the
anomalous position under the Constitution; and it I have eiaborated such a scheme than he could have I Bvawjelut, it is very possible that the coming
is needless to point out that by the same funda- get the gnn in tbe heavens. He was a very great General Assembly will be confronted with an admental law their position is necessarilydifferent bnt be 00„id not have accomplished a work verse vote of the Presbyteries,
and Particular Synods leaves them

still

in an

religioug
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from that of the Secretaries of the Boards. On of thig kind The Biblical account of the origin
ThiB wculd defer> lf not def®at’ what seemed a
the whole, the proposition of the Committee and the Ten Wordg ig by {ar the mogt reasonable ex m0Bt promising beginning of Union on the bams of

proposed.
proposed.

the last Synod
yet
yet
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the
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faot that
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stated, opposition. Many
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living We

writ0 to-day largely

to

protest against allow-

oracles to a series of conundrums, a book of riddles I ing this feeling to cool the ardor and the efforts of
^ a theme for ingenuity instead of a the sincere friends of Christian' Union. If any re-
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but this suggested explanation, is

keeps a small
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of Esther,

fruit stand in this oity gives regularly twenty-five
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poor
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time has been included by official documents

_

be hoped,

come from

name) hat the question is whether this was intended I gotiations, when the final and decisive step is to
the author of the book We think noU What be taken this project, as so many before it, will fail,
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no fower than
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mumoanta. The churches of Mott Haven, High have
Bridge and other, beyond the Harlem River might
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is to

of trial, defeat will

a serious omission, es-

peoially as it stands for fourteen hundred oom'

well be omitted as

in a

he

the important Collegiate Church of Harlem 18 Lhat there
omitted. When it is remembered that this church
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federation. It

contemporary not long since said, I than from the smaller bodies, to whom everything
Book of Ejther) r one readg the Hebrew is accorded which they can reasonably ask.

^ writer
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origin.
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cer-

be won in our day,

any progress
whatever toward a United Christian Ohuroh is to

tious is to

be made,

it will

be

on the

if

lines laid

down

in this

March
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work, price fifteen dollars. At Aguas Calientes it
Sing Sing, the whipping post nor the pillory have
Union than
could have been bought for six or seven dollars Mexiproved potent and fruitful means of reform. Few
that of federation has the promise in it of any
can, equal to three or three and a half dollars U. 8.
come forth from the punishment and discipline of
plan of Federation.

No

other basis of

early realization.And while

easy to point out

from vlee to virtue; from a love of currency.
But Guadalajara surpassed all that had preceded
defects and deficiencies in the plan proposed, be- crime and debauchery to a love of morality and
it. The attractions of its rivals were here and addicause it will effect a federation, and be a beginning, honesty.
tional engaging features. Our party was disposed
though very tentative and slight, it should have
to grumble because it had only one day in such a city.
Editorial Correspondence.
the support of every one praying and working for
Kl Paso, Texu, March
1695.
The very prison was engaging. The building had its
the oneness of Christ’s Church.
citie? of Mexico resemble each other closely. court filled with flowers, roses, violets, lilies, phlox
Certainly no one can object that the powers con-L Perhaps a longer and more Intimate acqaaiut and other varieties. Here are the potteries, producferred on the Federal Council are either very anoe with them wonld reveld more individoality. A ing ware of great variety of forms, and ornamented
numerous or extensive, indeed the principal objec- Mexican city consists of a cluster of adobe housea peculiarly in colors in a barbarous, fantastic, oriention to the proposed plan, in our minds, is that it one story high, built around courts, with churches tal, yet original and captivating way. One wonders
delegates so little to the Federal Council and re- here and there in abundant supply; a Plaza Mayor, at himself, and is puzzled to know what it is in these
serves so much to the contracting parties, but this with the chief church and public buildings facing it designs which compels him to purchase. Buy he
must, and run the risk of getting the specimen home
feature, even if it be a fault, makes all the easier on two or three sides, and a number of smaller plezas,
an Alameda or two, and two-story,sometimes three- unbroken. The city is a spirited one. An air of enits acceptance by those, and they are not few, who
story buildings around these open spaces, the that ergy and activity pervades the life which surrounds
see in any union a oompromising of denominational
story being often an arcade. The chief ahopa are or
us, and we leave the city reluctantly.
peculiarities. No one who really and honestly deGuanajuato would have been more pleasant if our
dinarily here. There is also a chief market, the marsires to see the experiment made of Union by fedvisit had not been made in the dry season. It is built
ket, a very busy place,
eration, can by any possibilityobject to a plan
Seen from a distance or from an elevation, these on both sides of a ravine, through which runs a
which guards so carefully every existing right and cities are charming objects. They belong to the stream which is a main sewer of the city. It was very
landscape, harmonize with it, seem to have sprung foul. The drive on the tramway to the city from the
privilege.
As has been said, it furnishes the basis for a be- naturally from the soil. They suggest constantly station was exceedingly dusty, and with eyes and nose
ginning, it will at least bring representativesof the the photographs of Palestine we all have seen. The filled with dust and grievously offended by the vile
mountains in the dry season are as bare and rugged brook, we almost wished we had not left the train.
several Churches into closer relations, will break
and august as those of the Holy Land. But the But as the tramcar ascended the steep hill the stream
down many prejudices and barriers, will cultivate
spires, towers and domes that rise from amid the flat became pure and clear, and a quarter waa reached
a sense of oneness in aims and endeavor, and the
roofs of the low adobe houses, are probably equalled occupied by fine residences and radiant with flowers.
scheme has enough of flexibility to allow advance nowhere else in the world, and give indescribable Guanajuato is famous for its massive fortress like
in such lines as actual experience may show to be grace to the landscape. One wishes to see the land silver mills, where the ore is ground and the metal
wise and safe.
in June or July, when rain falls almost every day, extracted in the most rude and primitive fashion.
If the plan is to fail of a trial we sincerely trust and when mountains, valleys and elevated table Indeed they were built in the days and years when
it will not be by the action of our Classes. The lands are clothed in verdure, and adorned with the revolutions were the chronic complaint of the body
it is

_ _

either, ehanged

_
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mHE

great PresbyterianChurch

may prove

and zealous for Union than

its

allege plausible reasons

less liberal

Committee, and may the most beautiful countries of the world

in

the rainy

for non-acceptanceof the season.

plan, but such excuses are not available for the

smaller bodies,

gay colors of many flowers. Mexico must be one of

and assuredly the Reformed

mountains. They are always in sight everywhere, often close at hand.
Every city

is

begirt with

politic, as fortresses,for they

were constantly exposed

need of money. The veins
in the vicinity are very rich. The product of one
mine thus far is crowding close upon a thousand mil-

to attack from forces in

lions of dollar*.

Puebla fairly won our hearts. No wonder it was
Puebla is always conscious of the presence of Malinchi, 14,000 feet high, and at the fort Popocatepetl, called Puebla de loe Angeles, the City of the Angels.
false position if they say no, to a proposition which 17,800 feet high, and Ixtaccihuatl, 16,060 feet high, The snow-capped mountains, the lesser heights rising
involves so few risks, and is at least a step toward are in full view, about twenty miles in the direction from 8,000 to 10,000, and 14,000 feet; the peculiar

Churches and in particular our Church will take a

The Whipping-Post.

mHE

A

In

Gerry Whipping poet
the Assembly

at

bill

Albany by

has been defeated
a vote of 53 to 58.

wonder that while this bill was pending there
was not more outspoken opposition by the people
and the press to Its passage. Judging from the vote
on this bill in the Legislature,and from the articles
In the press upon the subject, the sentiment seems to
have been pretty evenly divided on the advisability

It is a

mode of punishment for those who
inflict physical pain and suffering upon the persons

of reviving this

and in the southwest the mighty snow
crowned dome of Orizaba towers 18,314 feet above
the sea. The view is one of the most enchanting
and impressive in the world. The city with its onestory adobe white houses, and lovely spires, towers
and domes, seem perfectly the right thing in the right
place. What little admiration we have had for
gothic spires and towers and lanternless domes, has
departed. They are homely affairs by the side of
these Mexican structures. Every Mexican city is in
separable from the landscape it adorns and which in

of Cholula,

the desired goal

turn enhances the beauty of the town.

beauty of the city with a host of

domes covered with colored

spires,

towers

and

have
as many churches as the City of Mexico; the beauty
of the vicinity,,including Cholula, Tlaxeala, and
other towns and villages, all aspiring in graceful
forms reaching skyward, make up a scene of remarkable beauty. The interior of the cathedral is the
tiles, for

it

claims to

saw in Mexico.
Time would fail to tell of all the cities, large and
small, which dwell in our memory. At all events,

finest we

this letter

is

long

enough.

J.

M

P.

Tuesday, March 5. Coronado Beach. — We arrived here yesterday afternoon, after a ride of hundreds of miles through the valleys and over the
plains of New Mexico and Arizona, plunging suddenly from the home of enormous tree cacti and smaller
varieties, into the exquisite beauty of the orange

Mexican cities, regarded in the sum of all their
parts, are the offspring of the land. They are also as
of others. The report of the recent action of Russia,
clean as the dust of the dry season will allow. The
abolishing the whipping post, came in the nick of
world has few cities as clean in every part. The nartime as an admonition to those who favored the re
row alley or side street of the poorer quarter is as
rival in this State of what has been very properly
clean as the chief public thoroughfare. The Mexi- groves, gardens, and long avenues of eucalyptus trees
denominated “a relic of barbarism.”
cans are a clean people. They also harmonize with of Riverside. The plains, dry as they were, were
The prevailing sentiment in the Legislatureat A1
the city and the land. One exhibition ought to be often radiant with sedums bearing lovely and fragbany was to the effect that if the bill were passed it
suppressed, that of contorted, maimed, deformed rant flowers, while the loftiest of the mountains alwould not diminish, much less stop the shocking
beggars. They are not insistent in their begging, most constantly in view were adorned with seams
crimes at which it aimed; and that it would be de
but pitiable. They ought to be out of sight. It was and patches of snow. We on the lower ground were
grading to the Legislature and the State to pass such
said that the hospitals were full of them, yet there in a genial and warm atmosphere. Coronado beach
a law. It is authoritativelystated that of the States
were many on the streets. Some of the deformities and hotel are among the choice sights and resorts of
in which crime had diminished, Delaware and Marywere horrible, and not to be accounted for. These our country. Here we rest with much enjoyment
land, the only remaining whipping post States in the
wretched creatures are a’ feature of the life of Mexl for four days. We have travelled now 6,885 1-2
Union, were not among them. A contemporary, re
can cities, towns and villages.
J* M. p.
ferring editorially to this bill, remarked: “ This is no
We saw first Aguas Calientes, which is rather below
new plan of dealing with criminals under the civil as
News and Comments.
the national mark in spires, towers and domes.
weU as the military code. Many of the novels or
The Life Saving Benevolent Association of this city
Then we visited San Louis Potosi, St. Louis of the
works of fiction a century and a half ago contained
Treasure, so-called from the rich mines of the adja- did a graceful t ct, which will receive public comreferences to the practice of flogging, and long since
cent territory. This was more satisfactory, indeed mendation, in presentingto Captain Thomas Dutton,
then flogging In the army and the navy was an orwe found it necessary to walk the streets repeatedly. of the steamship “Umbria” of the Cunard Line, a
dinary mesms of punishment. Its degrading characThere were various public buildings which gratified gold medal “ in recognition of his humanity and
ter had an exceedingly bad effect upon the disposi
the eye, a wide variety in the zarapes, rebosas, and skilful seamanship in the rescue of fourteen men
tion of the victims of this barbarous method of insombrero* of the people, and primitive carts, and from the waterlogged barque ‘Jean Baptiste* at
flicting punishment, and men were hardened rather
burros with loads twice as large as themselves or midnight in mid-ocean ” last month. The rescue was
than reformed by It.”
moving along almost in herds unloaded, and many especially perilous, difficult and heroic, owing to the
It undoubtedly could be easily established that the
new and strange sights, of which we did not weary. fact that a severe storm was prevailing at the time.
lash drives more depravity and ugliness in than it
Then Queretaro, a hillside town, gave pleasure to a Appropriate medals and purses of money were also
draws out. Punishment for crime is not curative of
visit of half a day. Here Maximilian was shot, on an awarded the officers and sailors who took their lives
crime. As a rule, criminals come out of JaU no betelevation commanding a magnificent view. And in their hands to save their fellow seamen of the illter than they go in. After the sentence is suffered,
here were the opals. The train was besieged by men, fated vessel. This substantialrecognition was richly
the penalty of broken law endured, the vicious are
women, boys and girls, pressing upon the attention merited ; and in its effect should prove stimulative
vicious still, and the filthy are filthy still. The caof the tourists the excellence and fiery beauty of the of like deeds of humanity and heroism, as occasions
reer of many Is a countermarch from the haunts of
gems they offered for sale, as it had been beset at arise, on the part of those whose lot is oast amid the
rice and crime to prison, and from the prison back
Aguas Calientes by the dealers in delicate work of perils of the deep.
gain to crime. The lion’s fierceness and the wolf’s
linen which no daughter of Eve can resist Many
rapaclousnees are not tamed Into the lamb’s meekThe Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chilmen are similarly affected. To-day there was
ness and harmlessness by the stem processes of Jusdren, of Philadelphia, has in its custody two little
brought on the oar here an exquisite piece of such
tice. Trenton prison, nor Blackwell’s Island, nor

miles.

_

(S08)
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“And He taught In th.lr synagogues, being glorifiedof all,” and then going to Capernaum,
11 they were astonlihed at HI* doctrine, for HI* word

and we read,
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ror to them as a punisnme
fectual as a

What do such Innocent man. Nero

pemcutor

the

bum

find, o

an

for

d age a

1

f„ more ef- miserably, and die more mlwrably
I. it not writ
ten • “ Lo the end of the wicked ; he made a pit and

,

’

He

of

;

He

as

said, “ it

is

the Spirit that

goo. quickeneth; the words that I .peak unto you they

and they we life.” He plainly declwed that HU miracles were not by HU own power,
but by the Father, through the Spirit, “I do not of
myself, but the Father which sent me He doeth the
works,” so that HU teachings HU miracles, HU compassion, tenderness,love by which He revealed the
Father were the manifestations of the power and
character of the Holy Spirit, and »o of the Godhead.
And thU explains why He was constantly refusing

we
relle of

ministry

Gospel to the poor; He has sent me to heal the
broken-hewted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of right to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruUed, to preach the acceptable yew of the Lord.” We read that He taught as
no other man ever taught, but it was the words of
the Divine Spirit

How7ye“ r7epognant to our better lu.tlneU Lweth

HU

the Holy Spirit, as
He declwedjn Naxweth, when he read from the
prophecy of Isaiah the words fulfilled In Himself,
“And when He had opened the book, he found the
place where It was written, The Spirit of the Lord U
upon me, because He hath anointed me to preach the

lived

-d

;;;

and labored in the power

of

.....

of the.Splrit

Himself, and exalting the Father as the

all credit to

source of

all

HU

wisdom and

HU

power. ThU

ex-

some of the school-buildings, Is being pub- hlg victim. The mUer justifies hi. name by tne plains HU dependence upon God, as shown in HU
* .
n, Tribune. In reference to Grammar wretchedness he find, in dread of poverty and the prayer for power before the tomb of L.xarus, and In
school Nq7* 8 lo King street, It Is editorially re- potted field. The debauchee sicken, of his own ex HU long seasons ol prayer on the mountain rides, for
marked ^"Th* Ltltutfon U an epitome of ccmo
Md even the m<>.t ^noccnt
turnsto until He was glorified as the risen ChrUt and ConNew York lUelf. American, Italian, German, ubee on hU Up.. He that soweth to the flesh .hall queror, He was as truly, though not in the same de?0 r„d PolUh Hebrew pupils sit .ide by side In the reap corruption. Poor Edgar Poe, wastinghis gree, dependent upon the SpUit’s strength, guidance,
“II U is enlr^ging to note that all are ^Lot gift. a. pearl, thrown Into the mire, old at power, a* are redeemed iinner* to-day, and it was t e
become goods Americana Perhaps the I twenty and weary of life, writes his b ograp
e
God in Him, not HU own Divinity, that led HU stops
Bnts of

,

^

pl^

^

e

y

I^
J

awlmilatlon welrd Hue. of “ The Raven.” He hlmwlf wa. that through the deep water, of suffering to Golgotha,
of foreign elements In thU <jltv.” We would omit the bird-s
where He was to bear the sins of the world. And
when that awful ery of desolation went up from the
“ perhaps," for beyond doubt It I. not only the most "
og. oc burden bore,
potential asslmUatlng and Americaniilng ^tor In Follow
of
on# mellDCholI burden bore,
white Up. of the dying sin bewer, He lo»t, for the
this city, but In all cities, and throughout the
o[
Vtytrmon r
flnt time, that heavenly fellowship, as the load of
oonntry. This, too, for the simple reason alleged
, f others’ guUt shut out from HU consciousness the inthat “ the adults associate chiefly with their fellow
^0|y Spjrit in the Life of Jesus Christ, dwelling comfort and grace of the Father.

!Slll

is

the greatest factor of all in the

Unbappr
"
^ hu
^

whole

I

countrymen, talking the language of their
land. But in the school, children of the

I ^ nnnnlutlon

like

our. and

father^ ^

N0 n

K

difl.rent

indlspensibleto

in the visible

form

of a

™kdob,

And even the resurrection on the third day was not
by HU own Divine power, for He was not glorified
bv dying, and so Peter teUs us, that He “ was put to

d d.

-rZS

death

in the flesh

but quickened

Paul declares that

He “was

by the

declared

and
the Son

Spirit ”

to be

dove and abode upon Him,

of God with power according to” (or by) ‘ ^ 8PW*
and He receives a heavenly baptism, a roy ano
of holiness by the resurrection from the dead. And
American Institutions.The foundation for wise and iDg for His work of sorrow and love. It was t
we see the wonderful meaning of those word* in 1
totelligent adjustment to the condition, that di.tln- eame Divine Spirit by whose enlightoning, quickenTim. 3: 16, “ Great Is the mystery of godlinwa. God
gaish us from other cou^Ulaid in the
but now He is to,- was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit
that U, His claim was establUhed beyond a donbt as
tized by the Spirit; HU whole nature Is submerged
the God incarnate, by the power of the Spirit from
Karma; or, The Law of Consequences. I
the Dlvine llfei go that there U a lull conscious
HU miraculous birth to HU resurrection, from whose
BY
key. DAVID
BUKRELL, d.
clear knowlbt the bbv.
day iu james
j
. negg oi Hlg reiati0nship
reiauouBuip to
w the
wu® Father, -a -------triumph the servant of the Father stepped Into HU
___ __ ______ ar\ A a Hniritnal eaniuN a broken Biab dng up among the ruins of 6dge ol...
the Father’s presence, and a spiritual equipis

^ood citixenshlp and to the proper maintenance of

--

0

-

I

schoo.s.
^
d. negg

Aainn 1

—

*

«

i

own purchased

glory, and sat

down

on the right

hand

ment for Hla atoning work. And you wi no ice 1a of the infinite majesty, angels and authoritiesand
ltb thongs and hooks of iron piercing their I thU baptism followed HU fulfllUng al
l“Qe"
powers being made subject unto Him."
under lips. Here U the old picture of recompense; I by submission to the baptism of repen ance
me truth
irum of
ui the
ins aman back by the way ol hU own 111- From thU hour ObrUt was consciouslyunder the con- This whole history illustrates the
statement of John in the third chapter of hU Gospel,
The Jews first settled in the land of trol of the Holy Spirit, lor there U great rigoiflcance verse 34, “ For God giveth not the Spirit by measure
*1 a thev were greatly annoyed by the Canaan I in the words of John, “Upon
on
onto
b.a
At i..,th ,h, spirit a»».aip,
«» » Hta," »a

.

RAbflon

.

la

a baa relief of three klnge led

cap-

1

g

a^

y

.

tirtLl

Him.”

»awhom
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Young Men and the Church.

S
1

land. In the engagement that fol- I from the dead.
thev captured the CanaanitUh king
We read that He was led, or as Mark puts it
^ht hlL to their capital where, instead of put- wa8 driven by the Spirit into the wilderness to

nttwrlv from the

BY GEORGE A. SANDFORD.

and

tlng°hlm to death, they cut ofl his

/OPINIONS may

^

thumb, and great be tempted by the devil,

O

differ as to

Mr.

Edward W. Bok’*

views on the above subject in the January Co$-

him prisoner of state. This was a re- wltb the great adversary of souls, He might l» able mopolitan, but all will agree that it has set many
people thinking on the subject. One fact U certain,
r mtt oUxaot compensation. Nothing is known t0 ,noeor tempted
and It U the subject of solicitude on the part of many
of the previous history of this unfortunate king, ex and victory be sanctified for HU own glorious wor
In connection with future church life (at least the
0 ot hi ertuy ; he had often returned from battle redemption. And we have the D vine secret of H
with cant Wes at hU chariot wheels, and hU favorite victory in the statement not only that the Spirit human part of It), namely, that only a small minorlmode of torture was to dUmember them, gouge out droye Him to
Him ty of young men are Interested in, or even attendants
toe, and kept

thU

come. And oil,., bo. b. b.^.

Is

Does he
Nor

call

fill

the air with lamentationsf Not

down the

persecute

curses of the gods

him. He

upon those

lb
he'

I

who

Wb.n lb.

.I.tor,
an

w
^
m

angeU descend to the battlegroun
Him, but

He

^WeTave

receive, the

reward of HU

n

»b.

le.

hU

I^

out in the palace of hU conqueror. He
is pierced, like Mwius the cutler-emperor, with a I
sword of hU own forging; and these words wrung
life

the

' irom hU remorseful breast,

“

As

I

have done,

so

God

|

hu

bew

SO long

^

Ulll mterwunt

sertss

°r-

on Intsml between UiU end U» Bnt

which sppearod in tune

of reb. sots.

Odd Fellows, labor organisation,
other young men’s societieswhich are to chmc^

or

rr—
b,toP£Trfa»

bi™

'““V”*

,

» temporvr low of the i*u«r «on-

^

I

win young men, go to the mUitary companies, vo unteer fire companies,

had paraded hU seventy victims in their 8on ol God and Lamh of God, bnt n°'V
shocking mutilation at hU own royal court. God U devU has been vanquUhed, as ho 8te^ °P°“
just Maimed, beggwed, and broken-tewted he J atonlng work He receives the power of the p
drags

to illustrate the old principle

^

,1,?!. I onnn.t
ih. „«• ol Hid,
“'H“
Threescore and ten kings with their thumbs and spirit; at HU baptUm Ho was filled with
y
great toes cut ofl did gather their meat under my Ghost, so that He had the full, clew consciousnesso^
table At I have done, to God hath requited me." HU Divine nature and of HU sacrifiolaiwork as
01 old he

solution

“becoming all things to aU men, as we have
y wen it successfully applied to reaching young men.
To catch fish one must go where the fish are, so to

heroic

brought to a fair reckoning. He take, the matter « burned In the power of
philosophically,as Zeno might have done; says to in the year preceding HU public ministry He

».

problem, except

offer to

of

s

think, of himself as an offender in a fre.h baptism of the Spirit for

«,»pbdn.

of this

J

nothing new, perhaps, to

erttele.

-

uew form of club life, joined to elevate
Tu morale; more than that he loved young men and
wanted to help them. In a very riiort time the men
aistog

it

•
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and acting on hie suggestion, I cold and piercing March winds to the town of TamSaratoga Letter,
elected him chaplain. The annual sermon to firemen sni, seven miles off. Here they were huddled to
beautiful Saratoga may be in the
was made a great event in the community, thus giv- gether like so many cattle in a shed. They arrived JL1 fan height of her summer charms, those who
ing the firemen a new sense of friendliness and ap- at Tamsci on the same Friday evening— for the next have lingered here through the months of the autumn
preciation of the church. As a fireman the chaplain two days they were on exhibition. On Monday they aD(i fail find that these out of season gracea are no
was not afraid of losing his dignity by running to were all numbered and labelled,” and then marched ieM than those of the season. One of the KreHt
fires or of turning out with his associates on a parade, away again southward a hundred miles and more to beauties of Saratoga is the luxuriant foliage which
Reciprocally,it spoke volumes for that chaplain, at I the capital, where they arrived on the 24th inst., embowers this delightful village. Magnificent old
an evangelistic meeting in a neighboring city where taore dead than alive. They were here incarcerated eim8 RD(i maples line the broad streets, and Union
he was to make the principle address, to see forty or in three
avenue has a triple row of trees which give it excepflfty men, his associates in the fire company, march On the march they suffered only such agonies as tional beauty. Beautiful as these trees are when
in to show that they “stood by” their chaplain. barbarous tribes would inflict, intensified, no doubt, robed in living green, they add to their charms when
Why ought not this state of affairs to be duplicated by the event of the times. Still that was no excuse the fingers of frost paint them with crimson and gold,
in a thousand communities by Christ’s servants who for their brutality. Poorly clad, save with hand an(j the year dies in all the gorgeous coloring that

appreciated hie

spirit,

TTOWEVER

((

prisons.

want to be “all things to all men.” One other in- cuffs and heavy irons, fed, kicked and treated like so mark8 the dying day
stance. At the State military camp, Peekskili, the I many dogs, maltreated and showered with indigni- lighted.

the sunset fires are

com

Twelfth Regiment ties unbearable, these poor unfortunates were
When the leavesareall gonethesoft shroud of snow
of New York city reported for duty. At chapel call pelled to travel about stark naked over rough roads fan, tenderly upon the bare earth and leafless trees,
on Sunday morning, company after company marched and through chilling winds, quite two thirds of
those who are only accustomed to the evanesto the large Y. M. C. A. tent, filling it so that many distance of Formosa, vii , fromTamsui toTaiwanfoo. cent slush of our cities never tire of admiring the
were obliged to stand outside. What was the secret Here the same atrocious barbarism was imposed. 8n0w here, as it lies in huge drifts, or wide unbroken
of this large attendance! During the following week Two died under the outrages, one succeeded in es- sweeps across the untracked fields. It touches the
it was explained. On the field with bis men, en- caping, while the others were flogged with the bam- purple mountains with a soft caress, and clings to
couraging, serving, ministering to them, was the boo, dragged by the hair, neglected, half starved, them in trailing robes of white ss it descends to the
chaplain. When off duty at the baseball field with disgraced and annoyed in every possible way until in vaiiey nestling between these magnificent sentinels,
the men, or helping to arrange entertainments for I August, after five months of terrible suffering,
The roof garden at Dr. Strong’s Sanitarium is a
their leisure, he was always busy. Every man re forty three were beheaded, one kept a prisoner, and faVorite resort for invalids in summer, when it is enspeeted and loved him. No wonder what that chap- eight liberated, who reached Amoy, November 24th. girdled in tree-tops, and roofed by the tranquil sumlain said— “went” Before breaking camp when he Thus fared the officers and crew of the British brig mer 8kyj bnt ln the winter it is no less charming,
suggested to the men that in recognitionof the many “Ann ” in 1842, before the Gospel had gained a hold Looking in every direction one can see the mountains
conveniencesand courtesiesextended by the camp upon that
in tbe distance, the snow resting upon everything
Y. M C. A., a volunteer offering be made, was it
The details of the other story are not at hand, but with its beautifying touch. Tbe air, tonic as its
wonder that they turned in to the chaplain, and he tbe reception afforded the shipwrecked sailors of qualities are in summer, abounds in oione now, and
to the Association, $150, the largest amount ever the “Mary L. Stone,” it may be readily seen, from \t becomes a luxury simply to inhale this clear, pure
given by any regiment. As that regiment marched the brief account at hand, was in striking contrast air| which, with tbe sunshine, is one of the best of
away from camp, led by their noble Colonel, it was to that which was afforded under similar circum nature’s remedial agents. Insomnia loses its hold
the opinion of those who had been watching them stances fifty years
npon it8 victlm herej an(i 0ne’s nerves grow strong
writer was once present

when

when

the

the

when

people.

any

before.

deportment the Twelfth Regiment | On the 25th of November, 1894, the American ship and gain their tone in this ideal atmcsphere. Within
first of the National Guard,
“Mary L. Stone ’ was wrecked on the northern I the sun partor there is a perpetual sun bath, for the
and that to their loved and appreciated chaplain, coast of ormosa. Ihe ship and cargo were a total I glass roof catches every ray of the sun as it cresses
Roderick Terry, was largely due this standing.
loss. Capt. Gould, wife and child, the officers and I the heavens, and with easy chairs, the library, and

that for excellent

stood

among the very

I*

Bok claims that ministers do not crew— twenty persons all told, were saved. Was this table strewn with the leading religious papers, the
understand young men; to what extent he is correct I the same island, the same people, and very near the I hours speed rapidly away,
we will not venture to say. One thing is certain, I same vicinity that received the sailors of the brig I Dr. Cuyler is one of the most welcome of guests
some of our ministers have found the open sesame to 1“ Ann ’? It was the same island — almost the identi- 1 here, and his beloved wife during her stay here this
the hearts of young men. Let our beloved denomi- 1 cal spot, but they were a changed people. And there I winter has won all hearts by her unselfishness, her
nation lead as the one which cares for and reaches its | i* no ground to account for it, save one, and that is I thoughtfulness of others, and her charming personthat the power of the Gospel had been working anty. Dr. J. R. Miller, whoee religious and devoyoung men.
amongst them during these fifty years — they were no I tional writings are so widely known, has Just been
The Power of the Gospel.
longer brutal, but a tender hearted people. “ They making the Sanitarium a flying visit. Its hosphable
were kindly received by the natives,” so the testi walls have been unusually invaded this winter, for it
BY THK RKV PHILIP W. PITCHKH.
In his article Mr.

A MONG

mony

is

borne to ns by the

sailors

themselves.

“And would seem as

year by year more people were
growing to learn what this queen of summer resorts

Gospel
taken care of in a mission chapel.” What a sweet
JL-L of Jesus Christ is of God and from God, the
story these words convey.
one that admits of no controversy is the one dis. To a chapel of the Canadian Presbyterian Mission
played in ite ability to change the whole character they were uken
there klnd heartg tonched by
ot individual, and nation.. Europeans, Hindoo, the 8avlonr,g love ReDtIe handg Unght by Divine
Mongolian and the African have all felt .te
mlnigtered nnto them Indeed ,t
was a
power. Whatever kind of evil the nature of man transformed people. We may say that almost tbe
may possess, it is destroyed by its revolutionary ensame exciting events exist at the present, as in 1842.
ergy. Cruel and barbarous tribes or races have But events alone do not make people what they are
been transformed into kind and gentle people by its
, at heart. It was heathenism then that made
the indisputable proofs that the

,

,

“"/JSZi

.XT.

t,'.d

The Rev. Henry M. Simpson, tbe chaplain of the
Sanitarium, is beloved by all who profit by his ministrations here, and additional interest in his contributions to the religious press is felt by those who

^
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th. Gospel

hud wrought a blcwed change), was bearing witnee.

I
r

I

Gospel that makes

to this truth.

China,

^

few'w’eekB ago

loss of the

"nov6^00^#”)

t0

in contrast with certain facts connected with the loss
of the British brig “

Ann,” in the very same vicinity

his

acquaintance during their stay

them kind and gentle now

—

un

at this

At the Methodist Church a large audience was
___
favored last Sunday by „„
an eloquent sermon
from

^

„gv

,

_

are
Bi.hop <..».=.
.i
putorless, and the people are going through the

I

of

>„,

,h'

work will be renewed with more earnestness because

men who had onoe before the mig{ortune to be

of this brief interval.

some so-called civilized country, aver that the treatment meted out

Ameri

made

institution.

T ‘-r- “'‘'•

shipwrecked, but on the shores

Certain facts connected with the

Fotimm,

the

have

the

1

|

her winter beauty.

is in

m.ghty

“

if

them there h“d beeD

^

of

'eM g‘‘neron8

and Chri*

hands of the heathen Chinese.”

How hard

some people to bear witness

whole truth.

to the

It is to

be hoped that before many years

toga shall
be.

I

ft

pass,

Sara-

become, as it most certainly deserves to

winter reeo,t- aDd tho8e who *je

now

away to the mild climates of the Bermudas and
Florida, will find that the alternation from the
warmth of summer to the bracing cold cf our

it is for

Why

March 11, 1842, once more declares the verity of should it be so! Why should men be so loath to acNorthern winters,
the statement. Let me tell the two stories— tak- knowledge the truth! Why did that account have

on

the system in
most disorders than the warmer South. Those who
ing the earlier one first.
to be tarnished by hammering on with the very last are pianniDg for a “Greater Saratoga” include the
On Friday, the 11th of March, 1842, the British stroke this slur, “heathen Chinese.” If they had winter as well as the summer in their calculations,
brig, “Ann” went ashore on the northern coast of
been that the fate of the survivors of the “ Mary L. I au(j 8arely one could not do better than to come up
Formosa. Her officers and crew, numbering fiftyStone ” would probably have been similar to that of I here among the mountains to learn how glorious the
seven souls — excepting two— were saved from the
the brig “
| ^ter is in white
m. e. p.
wreck. As soon as possible they got ashore. They
Oh, it is a glorious Gospel all the same, and with
were
surrounded by several hundred paill we wiU 8ay : I am not ashamed of the Gospel of
W« immediately
imuiwuiav'iiy nurruuuuou
^ ... Dalimrn. MathnH* in Mirivery much excited and exceedingly carion* native.. n. . .
,ha nowar n1 GnA
Metropolitan Religious Methods in Mid
Christ : for it is tbe power of God unto salvation.
Week Services.
As soon as they saw what had taken place they made
ny abroad, thou mighty Gospel,
XI.
ISethauir Memorial Church.
for the stranded vessel They had come “armed

Ann.”

uj

the

mob.

Sway Thy

In vain they endeavored to protect the

cargo of the ship. The

mob went wild

vessel, and like savage brutes

mHE

Madison Avenue Reformed Church sustains
-4- a mission work at the corner of First avenne
and Sixtieth street. The large and handsome,
building is a memorial of Mr. Frederic Brokaw, a
young gentleman of rare promise who lost his life in

Multiply and still increase;

sailors were, of course, defencelessin the presence of

sceptre,

Saviour, all the world aronnd.

looting the

for

array.

Win and conquer, never cease;
May thy lasting,wide dominion

with firelocks,spears, swords and long knives.” The

better tonic

nntn M

.

.

is a

Amoy, China, January

3,

1885.

began tearing off the

New York Depository and Missionary De- 1891 in an effort to save another at Asbury Park, N. J
membering their bodies in their madness for plunder. I partment of the American Sunday-school Union will The lots on which the edifice stands were purchased
Without a stitch on most of them they were soon remove about April 1st from the Bible House to the with money subscribed by the Madison avenue con.The

clothes from the shipwrecked mariners, almost dis-

street.

and marched away, by the order I new Constable Building, on Fifth avenue corner East
pf a mandarin who appeared on the scene, in the 18th
after driven ashore

1

I

gregation. The bnilding was erected by the father
dsceased. A handsome memorial tablet adorns

the hall at the entranoe on Fir«t

W. H.

avenue. The Rev. be continued for a couple of months,

on

“But you have

ii in

been out every Sunday since

«

and Relations.”They will be conducted by the Rev.
Lyman Abbott, D D. who will open each topic, when
an opportunity for an interchange of views and the
asking of questions will be given. The first course
was very successful, and this promises to be equally

Oh yes, it has been a good way to get acquainted,
and we shall continue to come now and then, of
course, but as for being pinned down to going every
Sunday it is out of the question. We never could
“

take the time nor the trouble to do

...

14th, at 8 o’clock, Mr.

.The Baptist Ohurch

“But

Newburgh, N.Y.,knov n

in

anything so use-

less.”

so. All young men are welcome.

1-4 are used.

Oq Thursday, February

all

5

Problems, Christ’s Teachings on Every Day At^irs you moved.”

charge of the religions work.
Meetings are held every night. On 8anday§ the
large Banday-school is nsed. On other days the
small room near the entrance suffices. This room
contains over one hundred opera chairs. Music Is
discoursed from a cabinet piano. The Gospel Hymns
array

M
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it is

holy time.”

as you look upon it If anyone
chooses to go to meeting, or tj remain idle, very
pastor, has inaugurated a sort of Parliament of Reli
well. If we choose to work that is our business, and
gione, in which representatives of the various denomI never should be able to keep my work up if I did
inations will on successive Friday evenings present
not do more or less on Sunday.”
Whittemore, another member of the Consistory of the the history and tenets of their respective Churches
“Have you no obligation to obey God?”
Madison Avenue Church, was present and made re The first lecture was given by the Rev. J. G. D. Find“ Well, no, none that we acknowledge. I am not
marks. Mrs. W. H. Murray selected hymns and ley, pastor of the United Presbyterian Church, who in the world from choice. I certainly ought to have
played accompaniments at the piano. There were presented with clearness and tact the peculiarities of
the privilege of doing as I choose while 1 am here.”
remarks and testimonies from a number. After the his denomination.
“No doubt you exact obedience of your children.”
as the People’s Tabernacle, the Rev.

James Wiggins, one of the consistory of the Madison
Avenue Ohurch, had charge of the meeting. He ad
dreised a congregation of about sixty on the eighth
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans. Mr. Sidney

service, at which the people exhibited great interest,
the building was

inspected. Boys were found

reading-room on the

first floor

and

in the

in

Hie Interior celebrates its twenty fifth anni
versary by a sumptuous issue of seventy- six pages.

play-room

It has

floor

ladies, of

whom

Mrs. F. B. Taylor

is

the devoted

Edw. A. Tuck,

...

the

below. There is also a gymnasium in
the basement. Another great feature of the work is
the day nursery, carried on in a building in the rear
in Sixtieth street, under care of a committee of

on the

“That

as

an

artistic cover printed in colors, and

much matter as

a

magazine. It

propriatelyillustrated, and

is a

is

finely and ap-

number worthy

of

by Dr. H. D. Jenkins,

since the reunion,

We

worth a year’s subscription.

is alone

congratulate our

efficient president.

While my children live in my house they

will

obey me.”

contains

preservation. The history of the Presbyterian Church

and

“

is just

“

Then why should not God’s children who dwell

His world conform to His

in

Now,

commands?”

you to be too
sensible a woman to believe that God, the Maker and
Ruler of the universe, could be groveling around looking after the little everyday affairs of you and of me,”
and Mrs. Northup reached down into the deep stock“

Mrs. Carter, I have supposed

contemporary on its quarto- centennial birthday, and
the evidence so marked of continued and advancing ing basket and stirred up its contents with a look of
supreme disgust and contempt stealing over a face
prosperity.
South Africa, where he will engage in missionary
that with a light of spiritual peace resting upon it
. .The London Missionary Society celebrates this
work.
would have been attractive.
The missionary spirit of the Madison Avenue year the centennialof its organization. It was organ“Yet you take the pains to hunt out the stockings
Church, under the consecrated energy of Dr. Kitfc- ized in 1795, and the next year the first band of misthat belong to Jim and Ben and Ned and to Ruth
sionaries under its ewe left England, and after a long
redge, includes the Old World as well as the New.
and Jane, and to mend them neatly, roll them in
voyage landed on the island of Tahiti, in the South
K. J. K.
Seas. The Society pushed next into Southern Africa, pairs, and put them in their proper place to be ready

Young Mr. Sidney Whittemore, son of the Mr.
Whittemore above mentioned, has just sailed for

.

.

and sent Robert Moflat and David Livingstone. It for wear.”
“I try to do my duty by my family,” replied the
supported Morrison in China while he translated the
r nH E cadets in the Military Academy at West Point,
woman a little curtly.
Scriptures. Very early it sent missionariesto Mada
_L who for four years pursue their military studies
“And God deals justly by His family here on
ga«car. Some of the most illustrious names in the
together, are gathered from all the States of the
annals of missions have been on its rolls. The work earth.”
Union.
“Well, Mrs. Carter, if I bad any idea that God
of the Society has been eminently successful.
A few years ago a number of Christian ladies deeply
was stooping to such trifles He would not be God to
....The next meeting of the PresbyterianUnion
interested in these young men raised a fund, the inme.
terest of which is applied to the purchase of Teacher’s will take place at the Hotel Brunswick on March
“We are told that in Jehovah is everlasting strength,
Bibles to be presented to each member of the gradu- 25th, at 8 o’clock p.m. The topic for discussion will and also that not a sparrow falleth without His noating class, and not to the graduating class of West be “The Negro Problem.” Representing the white tice, and I believe that it is oar privilege to acknowlBible Presentation at

West

Point.

race, the Rev. I. N. Rendell, D.D

same class in the Naval
Academy at Annapolis. The operations of this association of ladies also extend to the scattered detachments of the army destitute of religious privileges,
for which they supply appliances for Sunday-schools,
Point alone, but also

to the

,

President

of Lin-

edge God in all our ways, and that when we come
Hopeful short of our known duty we grieve the Holy Spirit.”
Phase of the Negro Problem.” Representing the col“Well, I am thinking more about my duty in findored race, the Rev. D. J. Sanders, D.D., President ing the bottom of this mending basket than I am of
of Biddle University,will take as his subject “The
my duty toward God. I am glad you had interest
such as instructionbooks, libraries, musical instru- Negro Problem in this Country— Its Only Solution.” enough in us to drive over, but I fancy you will never
ments, and other helps to relieve the monotony of As both of these gentlemen are experts on the sub
coln University,will take as his subject “A

make very constant church

promote a spiritual interest among ject, and the subject itself is of prime importance, it
the soldiers. A like work is done among the scat- is earnestly hoped that there may be a large attendance. Tickets, one dollar each, may be obtained
tered vessels of the Navy.
By order of Col. Ernst, the Superintendent, Thurs- from Mr. F. A. Booth, No. 19 East 16th street.
day, March 14tb, was appointed for this pleasant service. The Chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Postleth waite,
presided. The singing, which was excellent, was by
camp

life, and to

the students, and the presentation address was

“ I

The Place
BY THE IIV.

EAR

I

\

*

^

And

of

1

J DYK, A.M.
and

kind,

would learn of Thee,

With contrite heart and decile mind.

The

Father’a face toiee.

) learn that

Thou

art great

and good.

On me Thy peace beatow;
?or In Thee
A nre

1*

the Fatherhood,

of love

aglow.

drawn.
My he«.d upon Thy breaat.
The bur en of my life 1* gone.
My weary heart hath rest.
Jeaua, when clo®e!y to Thee

fluence your life for the

—

Mrs. E. P. Terhune (Marlon Harland),

visiting friends in
liver a

Washington, D C.,

who

will shortly

Is

de-

course of lectures, in the First Congregational,

descriptive of

what she saw while travelling through

the Holy Land

last

year.
E

u

A

Mending Basket.
PHKSTON.

OOD afternoon, Mrs. Northup,” said Mrs. CarVJT ter, from the village, bringing her gentle

horse

to a standstill under the

huge elms growing in front

grateful shade of the

of a

pleasant farmhouse,

-v

recently purchased by a family from a

.

.

right. Good afternoon.”

and to have Christian friends.

distance. “As

to-morrow you were all absent from church yesterday I feared
evening at 8 o’clock his course of six lectureson “The some of you might be ill, and drove over to enquire.”
Hollander’s Part in the Founding of the American
“ Never take sq much trouble again for the same
Republic” before the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and reason,” laughed the new neighbor, who was sitting
.

.The Rev. Dr. W.

BY ANNIK

in-

certainly pleasant to dwell in a Christian community

“I
in a

may

The next Sunday morning as Mrs. Carter was going
up the ohurch steps she was surprised to find Mrs.
Northup apparently waiting for her.
“I am here with my husband and our whole brood,”
she said brightly, “ and I got off early so that I might
have time to tell you that the seed you dropped into
that mending basket of mine took root in spite of me.
“Just as you was driving away husband came from
the field, and when I gave him an account of your
call he said he feared I had treated you very ungraciously, and that ‘for all he was not a Christian,
he had never known anyone to regret having lived a
life in obedience to God’s commands, and that it was

Newark. New York.

A Seed Sown

it

I

“Thank yon. Good afternoon.”

Dr. Shearer and Peter Carter.

The General Outlook.

the basket.

take root by directing your thoughts in a way to

Rest.

SaYlour. Thou art wine

of

shall pray that the seed I have scattered into

by the Rev. Dr. MacArthur, of Calvary Baptist
Church of this city.
Dr. MacArthur’s address was itetened to by the
young men with the closest attention. The subject
of the eloquent address was “The Bible.” Among
other things he said, “ In the Bible we have the first
examples of poetry known to literature.” The Psalms
and the Book of Job he especially alluded to as grand
specimens of the true poetry. Then he traced the
indirect influence of the Bible on writers like Spencer, Chaucer, Dante, Milton and others.
The fund collected by the ladies is in charge of the
American Tract Society, and the Committee representing the Society on this occasion was the Rev.

admire your devotion to your family, and wish

you success in finding the bottom

C|e |)miu

made

goers of us.”

Griffis completes

never heard him talk in that

way before.

I

thought perhaps if he had for a wife a woman like
Mrs. Carter he would be a Christian, and as I began
to recall your words they seemed alive.
“’I may be sinning through sheer wilful ignorance,’ I said. to myself, and springing up I ran into
the parlor and brought out the large Bible that ever
since our marriage has been kept for ornament alone,
and placed it on the centre table in the sitting-room
ready for use, and every time I have dipped into it
since I have found something to show me that God
is mindful of us continually,and hereafter hnshand
and I have resolved to be mindfnl of Him. Thank
you, Mrs. Carter, for your seed sowing, and come
again soon, won’t you, and help to train the plant for

“Dutch on the doorstep, with her mending basket at her feet.
Repub- “Please excuse me if I go on with my stocking darn- which yon are responsible.”
lic.” The course has been an exceedingly interesting ing, for thia basket is wide and deep and fall.”
“ You are kind to teli me all this,” replied the good
and valuable one, and has been largely attended.
“ Oh certainly, but tell me, please, what conclusion woman in a trembling voice. “ It will encourage me
I am to arrive at when you are not at church.”
to follow the leadings of the Holy Spirit to speak the
.... A second course of leeturea and discussionsin
“That
we
sure
not
a
religious
family,
and
that
it
is
troth in love.”
the Yonng Men’s Building, 502 Fulton street, BrookSciences. The subject of the closing lecture

is

Families and Their Descendantsin the Great

lyn,

began on Thursday evening, March

7th,

and will

well

enough to understand
{

It first as

last.”

Willi so tom

,

Ot

6

ill
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MARJORIE’S CORNER,

iMtanoe, nobody out of mew good nature ehould eehool, and at evening we often gather in the parlor
sign a testimonial to any one’s character when very I around the piano to sing Gospel hymns. My sittinglikely his acquaintance with the character was slight I room faces the south. Here the sun shines all day.
“As Ye Have Opportunity.”
and superficial.Nobody should sign a legal paper Here I sit with my work, or read, or entertain a
PHRASE crystallizes thought and makes
which he had not read. Perhaps which she had not I friend. 1 am getting to be an old woman, but my
point around which memory may focus associ
read would here be better, as women, lacking busi- 1 heart is still young and my mind is clear, because I
ations. “ Doing good unto all men, as ye have opness experience, are more apt than men to trust I am living my life over again in my children’s, and
portunity,” is one of those golden pegs on which
blindly to what friendf and relatives tell them is best I enjoying life with them, and we aU prefer our life on
many fruitful suggestions may depend
What is opportunity I Do we always lei.e it when in business matters. The
The signing
8l8nlnB of
of one’s
one's name,
name, I the farm to the noise and bustle of the city.

A

bn«lne“

I

it offer. Itself

commonplace affair, is also a

Are we not sometimes tardy In avail- ‘hough a

ehanoe to say the kind word, to

ing ourselves of the

do the kind deed, to help the brother or sister onf
In our stupidity do we not blunder, in our grossness
do we not errf are we always sympathetic, are we
always judicious, are we usually unselfishf What

^ ^ ^

^

-

^

^

^

N«ae Enquahtown,N.

and »honld no‘ b« •>o"®d over with haste and with
AUNT MABJORIK
out care.

I

about our motives V Will they stand the search light
of eoDMlence, are they aueh u we can bring with u.

A. o. w.

serious duty,

The King Waiting for

TN
JL

one of the columns of the

Corner ” there ap

stirs my soul

T^oTe^Tr^

""

that

Artist.

XN

the upper part of

J-

a bottom surface of bright tin some seven by

my house

is

a large tank with

ten feet square. Upon this surface a light brown
coating is formed by the dust brought in by the water
I {rom t®e roo{j ftnd
our wtotorwtUt

\n

pears an article under the heading “Lord,

Teach U» to Pray,” which »o

I

Jack Frost an

Petitioners.

“

J.

I feel

in behalf of this

^

These and other questions arise a. we ponder this much neglected means of grace-and may our long the severe weather bnt the frogt gtoIe ln
workJ
phrase, and we ask ourselves whether indeed we .re enduring Father forgive His children for even seem- ln the dark When the eoTerlng WM remoTed j WM

men

doing good to aU

.

,A

mo

nee. or

we have

Little Fit of

opportunity!

D8

Sickness.
„
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• I
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<

comes as a most undesired and unwelcome interruption in the order of their days. Take, for
pie,

.

It

,
the

.

J

.

.

that

place and perform
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it. duties; the
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unable to understand the
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U a matter al rtUI Import.ca. that h. .hall
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methodg
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some of them.
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grippe,
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which seems
entire

..bool ol frequent

to

have spread its baleful
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I

““

glob.. Sncb .! I.y.lld In tb.

Into

ml.rln, bu b«n dbelplin.d

Perhaps to the occasional presence of a

^

**

“a

little fit

„„

V

_
love
bad

we

thing to have the advantage of what anold physician
used to call “the rest of the bed.” And spiritually, I

may we not

how weak we

are

and how

our

us, and taking their kind attentionsas also from
Father’s hand? In the still hours of the night may

we not realize what
of the Most

it is

I

.

^

, .

m

, h°

^

*

»

ar^aln

t

sxr

^

OarUlnly a litUe
t>e

fit

of sickness may

into the experience ot the

this thankful

I

word, “ My times are in Thy band.”
m j fevered

And keep me.

time

V6n

I

0 0Dg
y n nee

0n,°

*

d0lla^,,

^

a year.

“

^

we^ Proportioned as wreaths, being

“

figures,

There were several instances of all these
and they never overlapped each other, but

the whole

field to

tion of the tank’

a“

How WM

die to all the things of time.

fall.

a11

Concerning an Every-Day Duty.
V_/ tbe

common

signing of one’s

It

ir
ftbont! All

of

God

common

occurrence,and

assurance that

full of

He

re

is

is

it

not the

the hearer

warder of them

I

this freezing

"d

can say

is

the

water that

may have observed

same things, or those more curious still, but

was

all a surprise

to

me. One

point impressed me

it
:

and beauty produced
by our artists must root itself in something more
Our pleasure in lines of grace

God.

Him?

d“18"

became low and a skim of
close proximity
prozimitv to the bottom.
bottom

produced these results. Others

A

of everyday duties

name, and

overlap each other,

than a cultivatedtaste, for these forms

are

forms

ele-

7,

prayer,

obscure tbe glory's light
Until I rise above them alL"
oft

of the most

tbe^

sec-

that the water in the tank

I

“ The sorrow of the dally life,

r\NE

where

themselves, except in one

Let ns then seek to honor Him by giving more
mental in nature herself as she comes forth from the
prominence to this form of service. Let ns humble hand of
B#
oorselves before Him and pray together as well as in
A then
a, N. J., March
1895.
secret, striving to attain to that deep spiritual life
which shall find expression in frequent, fervent
.... Heaven is the world of love, not of admiration.
kebkcca e amerman.
Admiration is the spectator that turns away when its
eyes are feasted. Love is the commnnioant at the

weary soul of mine,
red on the fulneesofThy word.

Tbe shadows o'er the path which

of entirely different

appearance of wreaths; not large,

gra t“d® *“ a ®!ft of one hnndred ice formed upon it
it in
I suppose it was the action of
pr°miM 01 tWenty d°,lar8 a month

that diligently seek

I rest this

Too

the lotus or palm-leaf ter-

diameter of circle or oval, which
was about five to seven inches, but exquisitely
wrought as far as could be shown in such a coari

of

ff ***!??

J*1, h he degired 10 8iv«

and answerer of prayer, and the

Calm in Thy secret presence, Lord,

And

! b,reM

Word

Id oloaest fellowship with Thee.
14
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not rathef one of

Master, nearer Thee.
of

.

branches ending
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Does this come to onr ears as a new thing? Is

hands In Thine,
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How much more we
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Then, when the tides of health return again,
once more there is light in the eye and glow on the
08 f • Dlg . D
cheek, and elasticityin the step, how great the joy of ! DCf ^ cer a n E® Q oo was 8rea
being alive!
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The chronic Invalid who has known much of pain what ^
and suffering, feels differently and accepts, as a matter of course, whatever comes in the way of fever, or I
headache, or that messenger of Apollyon, the
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Pleasant Picture of the Farm.

AUNT MARJORIE:

» few lines to indorse

has written on farm

add
. .The
V. DuBois never can

I would like to

what Bailie

and farmers’ wives
ing thta very simple thing with real care and atten- I have lived on a farm for twenty seven years,
tlon. Yet most of os have received from stranger. Previous to that time my life was spent in onr dear
letter, which we read without diffleulty, until we ar- City of Ohnrehe.. I have had a large family and
rived at the rignatnre, which was each a puzzle that plenty of work. I have alway. enjoyed my country
the advice of the family expert had to be called Into life. Now that my ohildren are grown, we form a
requisition before we could decide on what the name
eirele of our own. We are all fond of reading, and
life

table of a perpetual sacrament.— UrfttoA Weekly,
.

.

soul that trifles aud toys with self-sacrifice
get its true Joy

and power. Only the soul

with an overwhelmingimpulse and a perfect
trust, gives itself up forever to the life of other men,
finds the delight and peace which such complete
that,

self-surrender has to g\ve.— Phillips Brooks,

.He who never connects God with his daily life
knows nothing of the spiritual meanings and uses of
life; nothing of the calm, strong patience with which
was.
many newspapers, magazines and other periodicals ills may be endured; of the gentle, tender comfort
A name stands for so mueh that it should be care- find their way to onr home.
which the Father’s love can minister; of the blessed
fully inscribed, always legible, always written in preOur drive to ehurch is a long one, through the pine rest to be realized in His forgiving love, His tender
fatherhood; of the deep, peaceful sense of the Infincisely the same way, and never signed to any docuwoods— too far to attend oftener than once a day. ite .One ever near, a refuge and a strength.— ArcAment where it does not mean just what it says. For The afternoons are spent at the village Sabbath...

deaoon Farrar.
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He WM reading one Sunday, so°n af ter ChristmM
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wery playful,
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thrown 1dU> th, waste basket, but will be

aFban^note f0r twenty dollars. His astonishment
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it
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hold of, finish it np squarely, be it work or play ;
having finished It, set about the next thing; do

^

^

I

urged to give these treasures up,
Quick, turn your glass and set It down!

I

a village in France lived a poor wuepuc- We iive on a farm, and my papa Has tweniy sneep,
_ ji eight children. Although
Aifhnnffh he
with »hi. wife and
he fourteen larnka
l.mbe and
and thirtv.fnnr
thirty four cows.
cows. 1I have
hare one
one brotuer
brother
found it no easy task to get, from his low wages,
^ ln prlnti gs X want to surprise my
sufficient food and clothing to supply the want.
tn(] mtmma, so good by, Courin Lola.
of ten people, he contrived to save enongh
Your loving ooualn, rlizabbth dbyo.
to buy himaelf a new Bible, hi. old one
jies.t ott,^ J.

renown;

Will help to health, wealth and

an

b.™ «n»d

A dinner earned by boDMt

^

Gold water, boys, hurrah, hurrah,

If

their

Sabbath for being the

get a ticket nearly ewery

I g0 to the Third Ward school, and get a hundred nearly
every (jty# i tm learning to play the piano
ope

I

___

down!

It

here • due Beb

I
day.

1

lest drowned the drinker be!

set

Bb.w. We

Ur.

wilUeTerw.nt.pleu.ntn.Tor.'”

others say:
“ In sea of dilnk your sorrows drown,”

glaw and

Bibles. I

left at dinner, to

If In your trouble

Quick, turn your

letter(| ln

school,

a

every

Nor hare the icarlet flush of iln.
Quick, turn your glaw and set It down!

Look out

8W Wiwria !»., Long Island City.
Lois: I hawe been eo much pleased with
the iRTKLLi6i«cibthat I think i win write

on*^pla

good soap, mother,” he eald; and he ate

“ That’*

Perhap* condemn you with a frown,
Be firm, mind not the laugh and »neer.
Quick, turn your glaw and let it down!

of

mother brought the boy

to the house, and the
of

If thoae that a*k you Tex and teaae,

Would keep your hardy hue

ytur

they worked until .upper-time. Then they went In-

humble town,

Be he that tempt* the king or c*ar,
Quick, turn your glaw and let It down!

If health you

ls g'‘‘

I M

DajLB

soup
bit.

Down, Boys.

It

“you

, u ui
That afternoon the little boy had to go with hie
father to reed the garden. It was very warm, ftnd ihe

not eat

Turn

uld hU mother;

well, then,”

jihsiy cut.

N. J.

—

oouwi

he
had managed to gather up sc mu
no need of it, I leave it to whosoever reads
„reat miny
---------___ ’a who
waivrhave
------------i for ^
a great
many yeirs.
years, Ii go
go to
w school eyery d»y. I* have
another, I thlg B
mlssT'd one day from school since the long vacation.
and his reply was, “I1 went from one task to another,
never missed
______
KafwAon
I Probably
ty __ Kn K
.T this
Vila curious
nnrirtnfl will
will had been
0660 made
HlB.de by
OV some
801116
__ * E
f, c
n
«« mw reporl
rannrl thin
without allowing the
moments to drop between.”
j ^
Vy. OH
euuj tiniA.
..luv.
i Bh nJned.
p ---- vnn are nnntmnnlating
contemDlatingsome good deed,
deed,| one who had found in God’s
God s Word me
the joy oi
of nis
his ii*e,
life,
rained, balled and snowed all day.
dsy. My grandpa ovnis
Perhaps you are
like to surprise
to and w|j0
who, having no children, and no relations iu
in L1 farm. I am
tm eleven years old, and II would
wc
and think that to morrow may answer as well
^ ioney wished his savings to fall into the my mamma and grandma. I go to the Reformed Church

......

„

,

41

A.t

c

la ---

-

1^

f

I

K K as

p
P

Be prompt

to

Him

and when He

heart,

wa.

flllAd
filled

many

Spirit,

the sidewalk,

you are sure to flod them.

with
with the
theI

oub

God,

I

le

-From

^

Cou8U{

As

itkr-box.
haye never seen

j

I
“Do you
God!” The man was
“^J^^rthTaySt
obey.
^
love

pitce i thought I would write

dally,

but just

at

present l am

at

J,oou, .ad F.bm>r, u. »o» dn..
Little Head, are Florence Carver
N.

hoadt, of Qlasco, N

Y„ and Lawrence

Y.

^

The

rece ye8

ww

Ah

Oste,

t^ Pf

6

thebestUstof
Many other, have done remark

«>* the beit lett«r- the .econd that for

|

answers
V

to puzzles. _

#

©U

vl

UOILA

them for

but she can only praise

Iand

eoskland iu

^

iot

ot

German.

the

T1, pt|„,

The BP00Mgfoi

able.
ttUIW.

that it was impossible not to speak
thereof, once said to an aged man whom she met on
Divine

Word of

1.

faithfully. Childhood ha.

.UU4 -IW..A
Aa «AAW
little child,
whose ^oowf
heart was so

t0 be foncd in the

ftre

Seek and

accept Chrl.t a. your Saviour.

Him with your whole
found, .erve

i“h&“d’R”

^

onU1J ^

1

Bai gre.t.r treu»r» «IU

theArsthat come.

to begin, take

T

invite
*nvite

•

their efforts,

them
them to
^ try
trjr once
once more.
m0Te%

a letter from

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

one. I attend school
No.

home on account of sick

1.

HIDDEN CITIES.
had often heard the Divine voice,
Mytaoh'
1. Give me the new portfolio, please.
but was not prompt to
The simple question I
tgme ls Mi88 Annt Muller.
IU the spring fields
UC1VAO and
nUVA woods
VTV.WIAU W.w
g waa.
2 In
are green.
VT
-A learning
laantlaarv nor
rtr.w fnllra rtf WAI
3
Neither
men
of
folks
of wealth frequent
of the innocent child startled and aroused him
My parents belong to the First Reformed Church of Rose.
nothing had ever done, he took a firm stand on the laeA ^Oar
Is
We have a the

uot an unbeliever,

v.iAh

Lord’s side, and died a few years later strong in

as

Oh, the moments, the precious

lbs

^r

Cnns ^

moments! Let

*

us

_
uoauo <«.

Pa.

T

Jesus Loves Me.

No.

T

1.™

----remarks.
44

....
“

am
am

I
I

... u.™

...

«...

*o glad that Jesus love* me,

j t

Qf hoards in their woodshed. When it gets warm
enough we will take our dolls, their clothes and furniture

eyes fixed

the child one day exclaimed,

‘

her

so?’’

when Jesns loved Ootmin Mary
“What do yon mean?” asked her aunt, to

that time

the question was

put.
me?’”
'

Why, don’t yon know Cousin Mary sang,

so glad that

I

whom

FH

dld.'t

„d.„t..d

housekeeping. * *

I»
^i.bles.

This

4

t... tb.

were meant for general use, she thought Cousin
was only relating her own experience in the

I

»m

to recite

Dolly
{

Your

Jesns loves

Tb. a»r UM.

play

tlre)j of

1

is&s.

J.s:

v mi

and eing

“

^

^

*

U...

Mary

^

an animal.
4. Transpose
5. Transpose
are

became interested and thought

T
1

MPBOVraO THE
DON’T
a

little

like thle

sonp.

FLAVOR.
^
good.” And

MTS.I-

No. 1.— M-ar-c. O-ht-o. N-ea-r. A-rn-o.
C-an-e. H-ea-t. Monarch. Coronet.

Cuddle Down,

No.

boy laid down his

Is

not

spoon.

puU)r<g name

1

every day

It Is

2.-

The winter being over,
In order comes the spring,
And cause

(age

BRAD1VILT’

N-

would write a

CEASE

*'

|g

the Eev. C.

F K~b.ld.

W. V»n Zee.

I

1*'S.

JSXST,

6.,
I

much.

D

|

SJC

Q.^kU.

sttend school 1 Burtls, Trud*

clesr, and I like Arithmetic very

I A M 0 N
D B 0 L D

END

let

w*,.ia.

the birds to sing.

D
c I-D^

No. 3.-

9).

D
I

R-al-n.

Which doth green herbs discover,

1.

fSKSSoSS

I

It

_

bound into an enclosure.
of railroad into a place where goods

a sort

little cousin,

m

a

An*wers to Paulo* of March 13th.

song. ^ [q y0U tnd try for a prize, as I like to read good books
A. D. W.
very much.
I

a

sold.

i .

^

,

I,

1. Transpose a contest Into a trouble.
2 Transpose part of the verb to come Into a sort of spice.
8. Transpose something growing In marshy ground into

»

grace Catharine horne

1

no.

,T#r writteB . pnblle utter.

^

;

TRANSPOSITIONS.

.....

me, ^

me.”
brown
upon
md
to..d.
.tor
Don’t you remember

with her great

dUches.

<bl.
”
. am
I

Jesus loves me, Jesus love*

*o glad that Jesus loves me, Jesus loves even

Emma,

44

I

let,

Spent are the on vast ocean.
Please you worship the all these to render would
Honor would I now even them,
Give but I’d far store more my from full heart’s
Plough cause Old of Good the to the.

££’*

ITTLli BaiDja, ... b.1,
l'11” 0',“
-Li motherless darling, is at times very amusing.
8Choolmate, Fern M. Stewart, and I learned to skate
At one time a lady relative visited at her father’s thl8 winter. When the ice in Rock Creek was too soft we
house, and found much entertainment in Emma’s Lksted
the Queues.
..
[atea on me
--------kitten whose name Is Plncher; his cutest
questions aud
trlc^ l8 Xo run Qp mamma's back when she Is bending over
She said to the child, 1 will teach you a pretty I a Ubie>
,

t.

Deeds and that the since have past long;
Days tar whose the of in praise chant them

attend the Public School, and study fourth grade work.
My teacher’s name Is Miss Mabel C. Lutz. My papa is a
Professor in the Theological Seminary.

|

I

MISPLACED WORDS.
Sing may them let who fray of battle the,

I

-

.

place.

see to it that none of them are lost. Let us
not be dawdlers, even if we fall to see any striking
Tirriw, Ohio.
results from our work. “ Our best is all Christ asks
Dear Cousin Lois: I enjoy reading the children’s letof us, and surely we would not give Him less.” ters In The Christian Intelligencer very much. 1
think it Is real nice that the children have a corner where
There is a secret— the magic word— “Now.”
they can tell each other what they are doing.
Southampton,

a

4. If you do not like to send so far, go yourself.
5. John, Henry and William sport in the yard.
6. While taking a drive we saw a hart fording the river.

^aTe ^ad a lot of snow here this winter, but I have
va. wurwaa.
— — —
had only Olio
one OlOI^UllVAV.
slelghride. I have uv
seven
sisters and
one
brother. I got a very pretty valentine last Thursday.
Hoping to see this In print I will close.
MARTHA PRINCE.

I

tian faith.

lUW
_

_ I

Yroom.

S,^. au.Ix>ulse

Bessie L. Powell, L. 0. B.

M*Uby, Fred R. De Nyse,

*

8

OB

<«<«)

CHRISTIAN INTELLI&ENOER.

Heminary was secured through Dr. Chamberlain’s eiertiofi*, hand
all, at home and in the field, by common con-

®|e C|urt|ts.

the eyes of

sent turned to Dr. Scudder as the
professorship.

The llofoiimcd ebuiiob i»
The Coming
I

T

*

hoped

is to bo

Crisis.
boon

gWen

to tho

week's paper about the treasury

last

No

new

to fill the

years of his misslonaiy life, it is prob-

were

to say,

man

fuller of labor or of greater value

and importance to the work of the Mission, or to the Church
of Christ planted and growing under its care. For such

that attentionhas

statement made in

^.mottioa.

•b \ safe

fittest

Board. The receipts for February fell short
of those for February last year more than a thousand
dollars. This is ominous. If such a diminution should
continue, it will make a Tory grave crisis in our Foreign
Mission work. That work is prosperous in an unusual degree. But a deficit now would mean not only none of the
expansion for which there is a loud call , but further reof the Foreign

trenchment, the leaving of converts, untaught and uncared
for, to drift back to idolatry, and, alas, the undoing of long

years of self-sacrificing work on the mission fields. Forty

work he had special adaptation in his quiet dignity, free
from all assumption; in his kindly, sympathetic nature and
his capacity to

win the confidence and admiring affection

of his pupils; in his love for the truth, his soundness in the
faith, his

deep

was, during

and his

spiritual piety,

and equipment. I

my

well

visit of 1892, to see

power

intellectual

remember what

a pleasant sight

him among

it

his stu-

dents, and the fatherly pride and affection with which he

young men, the

regarded the class of seven choice

first to

receive their full course of instructionin the Seminary,

who had

^

wta

ple to

just graduated and been licensed by the Classls.
II

fo* them, well

whom

churches and peo-

for the

is it

they are now preaching and shall yet preach

thousand dollars are required before the end of April to
the Gospel, that they received their training under the inkeep the missions at their present stage of advancement.
struction and moulding influence of such a man — his own
Surely there

loud

is a

and persistent prayer

call for earnest

life

the Holy

that

strain

There

Spirit

would touch men's hearts and con-

_

them to consecrate their means to Christ's work.
is abundance of money lu our Church, enough to

meet the present need twice told.

will. This
Let

it is

is lacking is the

the province of the Spirit of Qod

all friends of

podtioa*

What

to create.

t w

c.

went home, from Glastonbury, Conn., on Mon-

day evening, March 4th, one of the oldest, most useful

and

best beloved of the missionaries given by a gracious

Providence to the Reformed Church. Had he lived till
next year, and been able to continue in the field, he would

have completed fifty years of ministerialand missionary
service, for which he was eminently fitted both by nature
and grace.
Dr. Scudder was, so to speak, born a missionary. The
second son

M.D., whose

name

is

heard

of,

that remarkable man, the Rev. John Scudder,

of

praise is

still

in all the churches and whose

known wherever

have been
was born

Christian missions have been

and seven of whose
actively

engaged in missionary work

in Panditeripo,Ceylon, in

country in

with two daughters,

sons,

in India, he

1828. Coming

to this

his boyhood, he was converted during a revival

in Springfield, in the winter of 1835-80, and in 1889 united

with the Presbyterian Church at Elizabeth,N.J., then under the pastoral care of the Rev. Nicholas Murray, D.D.

Of Dr. Murray he

through life most precious and

retained

memories. Entering

affectionate

the College of

New Jer-

Tho

of

Princeton Seminary, pursuing the regular course of instruc-

tion. The

third year, however, with the consent

der the advice of the Faculty, he devoted
designed

to fit

him more

and un-

last

Scudder, he was borne

to

Ceylon, where he continued

till

The numerous gathering

a brief season in this
1852, and,

with two of

his brothers, Henry

Martyn and

Joseph, established the Areot Mission and organized

Aroot. Here he remained for twenty- two years,
engaged in labors and occupying in time several of

actively

the stations of that

known and

Mission. In every one of them he was

men have been, and

loved as few

In 1878

the circumstances of his family

his

a return to this country with

cember of

that year he accepted a call to the

a

tinue

to be felt,

still

clings to his

kept him with them
It

was no

till

and his—

who have re-

were at once

_

The Rev. Andrew
rMHIS

H.

work. He “could

N

all the judicatories of the

Church, thus making

out of

Impossi-

it

ble for him to have equal voice with his peers in the governm^nt of the ( hurch. On either hypothesis some amendment would seem to be called for.

Article II., Sec. 10 is to stand, the proposed

If

ment

to Article III., Sec. 4 does not

go far enough, since

it

amend-

seem to the writer to

restores the Theological Professor

General Synod only. He will still have no voice
in Particular Synod or in Classls,

preserve our present ecclesiasticalsystem Intact (without the
erection of the Theological Faculty into

cal body) and give us

Church of the English Neighborhood at
N. J., for thirty seven years, passed into

March

J., on Tuesday,

Ridgefield,

home

rest at his

12th, after a

two

days' illness. The funeral services were held on Friday

many

afternoon in the old church in which he wrought so

years. The Rev.

F. Martyn, pastor of the church, read the

Ward led

in prayer, and addresses

were made by the Rev. A. G. Vermilye, D.D., a seminary
mate

of the

departed minister, and the Rev.

I.

W.

Go wen.

Professors in all the judicatoriesof the Church, not as
“Fathers

whose presence special deference

to

new field (at

first

under

November

be paid,”

10?

less than this consistent with the provisions of

III

,

Section

brwall.

a. c.

Schiiiictidt. N. Y., March 7th. 18W.

Shall General Synod Become a

C mmittee

Record?

3d,

my

of General Synod

is as

Synod on

action of

which

have

all matters

shall

been submitted to it by the Classes, that the mind of the

Church may be

fully ascertained, shall be declarative only.”

In reference to this revolutionary change I note:

The change,

1.

Synod

if carried out, transfers from General

to Classes the final power of determining tbe nature

and reduces General Synod
of a mere Committee of Record. It removes

of any constitutional*change,
to the status

absolutely from the Supreme Court of the Church

all

power

of review or of reconsidering any question which may
have been sent down to Classes, and which may have rewhen the question of
German Reformed Church was before Gen-

Synod, the

first

report of Classes would have been re-

corded as the mind of the Church, and the union would

mem-

have been consummated on the terms of the basis sent

Society, a Ladies' Aid Society,

W.

C. T. U. Society. In April they are to organize a Y.

When

final action

care) was organised

1890, with sixteen

Women's Missionary

the field.

change in the Constitution proposed by the Committee on Overtures at the last meeting of General

“The

eral

it a

some eight months on

is to

but as fe low ministersof “equal rank and authority." Is

union with the

Gardiner.

into a church,

desire, the

the proposed new rule been in force

New York.

Particular Synod of

J-

what we certainly all

ceived the approval of the majority. For example, had

Our New Forward Movement.

nMHIS

ecclesiasti-

follows:

B. Taylor.

estimable and faitUful minister of the Reformed

Englewood, N.

a new

presence, counsel, and full participation of our Theological

-L

C.

him fast,
India. He

not remember," as he said, “the time

him

portion of his rank and authority by shutting

Synod regarding the

drew him back by even a stronger tie to
M. C. Association.
had always hoped to return to it and to his missionary
Its present efficient pastor, the Rev. Mr.

and

communication by Paulo in Intilligrncirfor February 0th,) or such election deprives the professor of a

(see

rpHE

so tender and so

the original purpose of his life held

a Father in the Church,
to whose presence special deference is to be paid,”
possible ecclesiastical standing as

of

wrought.
The funeral anthem la a glad evangel.
The good die not.”

more bers. The people have erected a beautiful church edifice,
people so deeply attached to him which was dedicated August, 1893. It has connected with

to sever ties that

strong. But

acknowledged by

To be elected to the position of a Theological Professor,
However, as Article III. now stands, either elevates such
professor "to the highest honor, giving him the highest

con-

light thing to separate himself at his age,

than sixty years, from a

orlty shall, therefore, be ever claimed or

one minister over another," etc.

evil

affection,

memory and would gladly have
summons came.

Its influence will

here and in India, by those

Hath

for

the final

of

God. No super!

equal stewards of the mysteries of

all are

" Not unto ua or oura the aolemn angel

thoroughly united and devoted

and abiding

RNDKR8.

All minlHttfrs of the Gospel are equal In rank and

anything

ceived the impress of his life and character and teaching,
and through them by generations yet unborn.

Church (Con-

Conn. There he lived

people, the object of their tender

which

make

them imperative,and in De-

gregational) of Glastonbury,
eleven years, the pastor of

to

J. H.

authority; all are bishops or overseers in the Church; and

Article

His work lives on, and will live.

Scripture,the Rev. H.

seemed

of the people attested their affec-

writer. Devout men carried him to his burial, and
body was laid to rest among the people that he loved.

will be long

and tenderly remembered.

“a man greatly beloved.”

the

the

leasts of

church in which he had once

W. Conklin and

in
C

_

(Theological) Professors/'
JK RTICLE II., Section 10 of the Constitutionstates that:

to lay aside forever the

and addresses made by the Rev. J.

1851, being

Manepy and Chavagacherry. After
country he sailed again for India in

noble pastor and people in their blessed

Concerning the Ecclesiastical Standing

to the

tion. The services were conducted by his successor, the
Kev. Mr. Bars tow. Words that he had loved were sung,

work

stationed at Battieotta,

to the

stood as preacher and pastor—

___

he returned

holding on

_

20, 1805

Moreover, the proposed amendment, if adopted, will
work he loved,— his one desire to spend what might remain
erect a new piece of ecclesiasticalmachinery in our Church,
to him of life amid the people of his former charge. There
quite anomalous, the immediate working of which will
he was received last fall with such welcome as loving hearts
necessarily be to change the numerical ratio of ministers
and willing hands know how to supply. It was their deand laymen in the General Synod from that now fixed by
light to have him, and his to be, among them. There he
the Constitution. The amendment to Article IX , Sec. 1,
began to gather strength again, and hope, his own and that
provides for this change. Is this change desirable? The
of others, anticipated years of peaceful, happy rest after
present ratio might still bs preserved by providing, by
the toil and weakness by which he had been overborne.
another amendment, for a proportionalrepresentationfrom
But the Lord had thoughts for him other and better even
the theological students as well as from the faculty, which
than these. Father, I will that he whom Thou hast given
might not be a bad idea.
me be with me where I am, that he may behold my glory.
But why not restore outright the ecclesiastical standing
God called him, and he went.
of the professors, admitting them on the same terms and
x The funeral services were held on Friday, March 8th.
by the same method of representation as their ministerial
From the house of his son In law, Mr. Samuel H. Williams,
brethren to all the judicatories of the Church? This would
where filial affection had prepared a home for him and Mrs.

under appointment from the American Board,

1846,

till

WOrkT

either

Last summer he was compelled

he had in view.

In

me that he was breaking.

to

two years have been years of weakness, weariness

to special studies

perfectly for the missionary

was evident

it

and pain. Yet through them he held on
became impossible.

sey, at Princeton, he graduated from that institution in

1841. For two years subsequent he was a member

and character the best lesson, perhaps, that they had,
to the words and life of Christ Himself.

Even then

the cause daily seek His gracious inter-

William Waterburv Scudder, D.D.

SPHERE

next

” to aid this

March

•

Niles, has

he came there

a

down

approved by a majority of Classes. Instead
of that the basis was reconsidered and sent down again
to and

with certain explanatory clauses or

know what

the decision of the

amendments. We

Church was,

all

after very full

and mature consideration. We may be told that the probeen posed rule is Intended tq prevent anything of that kind
were happening again. Of that, I have no doubt. Is this wise?

when he had not looked forward to it.” Consecrated to it 36 members. Its present membership is 92. Its Sabbath- Is it right to shut up General Synod from reconsideringany
by his parents in his infancy, and later by his own free act school has 125 scholars. They also have a Y. P. S. C. E. important change which may have been approved by a bare
of self surrender and devotion,it had been only under the of 67—20 active and 47 associate members. May God bless majority of Classes.
pressure of apparent necessity that he had

And when

made

this necessity was

left it for a time.

more and mole pastor and people in

removed and circumstances

eign Missions as an indication of the will of God.

might be permitted

Bath-on-the -H udson

We

2.

We

have

twefity-five Classes in connection with the

General Synod, including that of Arcot. Thirteen of these
give a majority.

.

I select thirteen

from

the list

which give

to

an individual membership varying
all tke way from 816 to 2,616 In the remaining twelve

their Junior G. E. Society, they have recently organized a

Classes we have a membership of 79,486— a vast majority

are gratified to learn that our

the Hudson is

His often expressed desire was, and his hope, that he

good work.

Particular Synod of Albany.

his return of great importance to the Mission, he

gladly accepted its inviution and that of the Board of For-

all their

new church

at Bath

on

making constant progress. In addition

a total of 21,825, with

yean more of service to the successful Senior Endeavor Society. The pastor writes of the membership of the Church, but a minority of the
choice. That wish that next Sabbath several persons are expected to be re- Classes. According to this enumeration, it would be pos
and hope were almost realized. Leaving this country in ceived on confession of their faith. He says they are now sible under the proposed change for thirteen Classes, with
1885, he spent nine yean, at first at Madanapalle, relieving trying to raise two hundred dollars “among themselves a membership of less than 22,000, to decide grave constiDr. Chamberlain,and afterward at Palmaner, as General and their friends," to put up a wood panel ceiling In the
to give ten

cause of Christ in the

field of his early

Bynod’s Professor of Theology in “the Theological Seminary in the Arcot

Mission."

When

the

endowment for

that

auditorium of their church— not yet quite completed— but

“go only

so far as they, can pay

cash."

Who

* Dr.

Waters aeems

to Ignore

tbe fact tbat tbe method of amending

tbe Constitution is fixed already in accordance with tbe

will “ lend

a

now propoeed for

other matters. -Ids. 0.

L

amendment

—
Maboh

m«mber.hlp

000

with

o»or 79

of

u

polntmont

amlntng Hill1. "Practlo. of th. S.T.ral Judleatoriw of
Church of Beotland,” that h. ray., when speaking of

geortUrr of

th.

8. J.

th. Chureh

Hwm.llng. to All

mMtlng.

th.
an

hM «eopU<l tb. .p- ... ,N«w Toek OOLUOU*. C“rac“-Jh* “‘Uuj
CUmImI Mlwlowry UbIob, ohuroh mnrie.1 wel.ty known u th. M.rbl. CollegUt.

.Mr.. J. C. Llntoo, of W.ko.d.,

...

Th. propoMd ch.n'g. 1. not In harmony with th. mad. by th. Prwrid.nt,Mr..
praotlo. of oharohM of our ord.r— that U, Eaformwl Taoancy oauMd by th. dMMM
Churehu holding th. Pr.riyt.rlnn .y.t.m, I find on .x- r.gular fall
8.
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qaMtiou for th. romtlnlog tw.lr. CUmm,

tatloul
»

.VJr*u<

Choral gar. It. dr.t pnbll. oono.rt

In th.

ohnroh,

Friday

th. 5th aT.nu. and 29th rtrwt,
Mareh 15th,
Th. Choral wu organl..d In NoT.mb.r 1894 with Mr. J.

of Mr*. Bl.kklnk, until

-Th. Orang. City Am.riean B.formri congregation Henry MeKInl.y, th. tonor of th. church a. Dlrwtor and

...

parran.g. Mrs. MeKInl.y as Assistant Director. It has met each Frtoyertur. which may hay. bran submitted by Presbytery or on the ample lawn of th. church grounds. They are hope- day erenlng. The concert rer.aled good material In the
ful of hiring it in readiness for occupancy by the fall chorus of one hundred rolces, and remarkable ability tn the
Bynod for its approval, “If it is not dismissed, it is transmitted by the General Assembly, in its original or its meeting time of Ciassis, which is expected to convene in I leadershipof Mr. McKinley. It was a novel eight in aColN. f. N. I legiate Church, the great platform bnilt over the pulpit
amended form, to the several Presbyteriesof the Church that

J

•«

city.

for their consideration,with an injunctionto send up their

pan

more general opinion of

ThMativ

urre.

’

it Into

Church

the

it

see

.Tldenoe of eon.id.rabl. reraarcb, and was presentod In

read next wrak; subject,
.

it

.

.

Practice of the Free

T

n.m*rr„

timplicit&r of

"

College Point, N.

.

Church of Scotland,” “when
th. beginning
appears that a majority of Presbyteries have approved
The

“

a

the church
np of

M

Bey. choral t]g0 gtJt

‘hef
th.

W.re h.ld m

on

anndny, RM>dggg,, -At tb# moralIlg

I

DBnlmng B "'JDTm uar

I

oondne‘*d 00 th®

I

__

a

an act of the General Assembly, pissed through its

---------------- ° and
— evening,
-----

tion filled the cosy little church morning

I

----

-----

--

-

M„lM0t

8and,yi March

th*

^Uh
ot th® Bhuieb)
chrjBt 0ar Passover.” The society has been

17lh- ‘h« 0hor*1 '•nd««d

I

mlstak. to suppora that th.r. 1. any
-Kii-.tlr.nnnnn iHa ARRumblv to do so or that th* matUf
It is

cantata, “ Soldiers

the majority of the choruses. The
produetlong of Schilling,Bulllran and

Church But

w

_

uslatancc, as did also Mr. B.

Mcred maslc Farmer’s debratri

| gohlllingtfl «.

if it
It

and qu.rtotto of

-Berries commemoratiy. of of chrlrt .. (arn|8b.d

Y.

of a serenth year in th. pastorate of th.

any Overture transmitted,the General Asbe of
the ram.
same mind
m<nd as
preceding AsramAssemb.
of th.
as the
th.’prec.ding

.

dellracy,

of th. rendering,

organist

gtyt

M"°h f0“‘hl“d,T
.
71
...
_______ ____ oa.:
_____ after an enforced absence of several weeks, resultingfrom
bly, may pass that oy.rture Into a Standing Law of th.
------- " ' "'V”'”

sembly,
rambly,

power end

parts

Hell.”

|"

book

,pir|t,

manner. Th. Bey. W. D. Perry will E Burielgb> eorn.tlst. Th. concert was excluslyelymad.

clear and Interesting
fit.

his

UBg w|th

end the
were well b.l.nrad. Many
gar.
(ItremeIy oledluble. Th.

I

Henry W. Moncrieff says in

In like manner, Blr

^

The

perfectly clear that the General Assembly retains

the power of rejection should

on

.

.

A
P*P*r W“ r**d bjr ‘b® E*T' John A' D*T*® 0,1 ‘‘Th*
VlUe o( th, 8lady of Compar.tlr.Bellglons,”which

thet "is *^f *not"lrai thira forty' Prraby'terles I
ls^ if not Iras rira torty Pre.byt.Hra

agrra thereto hat
upprove.'
It is

platform to the front row of pews and a short extension
tlgl#>
flll8d wlth yonng men Md young

.The Pastors’ Association m.t st th. Reformed lnto th# mt|n
Ghurch Building, on Mond.y, M.rch 18th, nt 10.80 a M. wom#n
.

opinion to the next General Assembly, who may
a standing law, if the

planning the erection of th.lr long-hoped-for

r“so”r-

mort

lu”

“•"p

8C‘1®' Th®
Is
not restricted to the Collegiate Churches, and there have

|

Church Sunday school celebratedits annual jug breaking
Domarest and th. B.y. Alexander Bhaw mad. address*! whloh regaIud ln |U0 for Missions, to b. rqually dlrld.d

own

free and independent voice.”

As

I

day was th. anniy.rrary of Brother Banm.lstar’s between Dome8tie ind Foreign. Literary and musical .xInstallation,th. .x.rclras partook somewhat of the nature elclMgj and „fre8hments for the chiidren it th. close,
of thanksgiving for th. Lord’s presence with His people In added ^
t |nUregt ukcn.

and Forms of Procedure of the Church
Courts of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, I find the
In the Rules

this

th#

following rule laid down: “ That no propoeed law or rule

the past and prayer for His guidance and blessing in the

relative to matters of doctrine, discipline, government or

‘T-Harlingen, N. J.-Th.

worship shall become a permanent enactment until the

rarylras of this

church

p©r*onai

^

Th. Bey. M. Kolyn, who

same has been submitted to Presbyteriesfor consideration.”

Urn.

left Michigan only a ®bort

hay. bran maintain*! with regularity interest, and large ,g0> «• ta^d
b*TlnK h®8" “11#d to th® Ponrth
attendance,save when the roads have been blocked and I Church of Grind R,Pids'
The venerable and honored minister of our Church, the
tb. Church exprera th.lr .pproy.l, th. Aerambly m.y ptra j ^Bd,r,d'lmpM81ble by huge b.nks of snow. Prayer meetsuch proposed Uw or rule into . standing Inw of tb. lng8 o( anoommon lBUrMt htTe been h,id( lnd U bra bran Rev. Ralph Willis, entered into rest on Saturday, March
16ih. A suitable notice will be given next week.
I evident to .11 that the Spirit of th. Lord was present. On
The Rev. John Hutchins, for several years carrying on
To th. same effect Is Section IV., chapter 28, as laid oar ucr»m.DUl Sabbath six In the bloom of their youth
with
zeal and tact the important work of the Middle Coldown in •’ The Form of Oovernment ” of th. Presbyterian pro(eaMd tbeir (tith ,n Christ; others w.re expected, but
Church in th. United St.tos of
were detained by sickness. Th. prater, the Bey. F. M. legiate Church at 7th street, has resigned his pastorate.
, ,
And then

it

says: “ If a majority of the Presbyteries of

tbarcb'
Now,

it

seams to

me

to

America.law K,

be perfectlyclear that th.

dlnner

the |kIlna|I

t

,In

hlg CoI1Bl8tory „d

(.mutee The

v

,

work has been more than he could

strain of the

brar.

and practice of these churches regarding constitutional j attbe plrgonag# on tb# thirteenthof February. It was a
11 down th® Consistory hare generously provided
changes do not compel th.lr Supreme Courts to »dopt I . of boaplumy
to prator, elders, deacons, ,oraalx month8’ reat- ,romM^ l8t’ b®,or*tb*®IPlr*tlon 01
changes which may have been approvri by a majority of and tb# lldlM of tbelr famllie8 who were pre8ent. Tbe which It is to be hoped he will be able to take a new charge

»od

law churoh Matlfied

Presbyteries. In the case of all these churches the
concerning the

final

.

approval of any constitutionalchange

re<jlallon o( hl8 laborg by a

puree eonulnlng nearly

P

to tbe

Missionary Convention
submit that the General Synod is not the servant of

I

any one Ciassis
it is the

or

stituted to obey

harmony with

mandates from any party, but to

the well understood principles which

is

realized in an increased interest

constructionof the Bright Hope Mission Band and

con-

It is not

reg-

its

ular monthly meetings at the home of the president,Miss

act in

Brokaw. The sociable, under the auspices of
the Ladies' Aid Society, was entertained by Mr. and Mrs
Hueston Labaw at their pleasant home, March 14th. H.

Jennie E.

gov-

ern the constitutional action of Reformed Churches holding

I

was very

J

years not only mental and bodily faculties in full vigor, but

I
I
We

|

In view of .11 I have raid, I clora this p.pra with th.
which it
it i*
is introdn**d!
Introduced: Rhill
Shall General Synod

Gunml

become a Committee of

Recorc?

|
I

DAVID waters.

this case, years are

.The Rev. A. G.

Sunday-schooland

Zigeler's statement concerning

my

is

correct.

state of

the church

is

pastor. A promising

was the State at large which I had in mind

It

Bible

quailed by character.

Work

in

Newi

see page twelve.)

Reformed Churches.

a

fine

field

^

th. many

th.lr Ladles’ Missionary Society holdon

their usual course of Interest and usefulness.

statement of South Dakota’s “ability to care for her poor”

<

(for Other Church

with

Sunday evening service when without preaching. Th.
.

Ag honor, lore, obedience,troops of friends.”

con,e88lono{ ‘heir ,lltb “d PDrP°“ ln tha Dlvlne 11,e- I TT m.y b. of some Interest to th. re.d.rs of th. Intelli°ne of lb®8® trtced her conver8lon t0 * conversation
GRNCBB> an(j especially those connected with the Reth. wlf. of th.lr prator .bout one yrar .go. Th.lr C. E. formed Chulobi
know o( the llberalItyand loyalty o{
Society In in flourishingcondition, and has charge of

Dakota Jottings.

“All that which should accompany old age,

trust he will be spared for years to come, his eye not

....BloomingGroyb, N. Y.—Sabbath, March 10th,
stitution of our own Church, under the guidance of the
was a day of much interest in the church here. Two perHoly Spirit and in subjection to its King and Head, the
sons were received into communion by letter, and two on
Lord Jesus Christ.
lestion with
question

Warner has in his advanced

fitting,since Mr.

growing dim cor his natural force abating. Veterans of
over fourscore and ten ccmmand great respect when, as in

the Presbyterian system, which are embodied in the con-

.

Mr. Peter B. Warner, the

w

#

and power In the “Allda Kip Mission Band,” and th. re-

any number of Classes. And further, that

representativeof the whole Church.

j

j epu

in the case.

.

,

mandatory. The final power la reserved fiTedollan)i The Christian Endeavor Society Is regularly and for“*r President ot the Board of Direction of our Churchy
Supreme Court untrammelled bv anv thall or must I *
. i
v
» I entered his ninety first year, when many of his acquaintourt untrammeiieu ny any tnau or muit | falthfuUy maintained. The good work of the Woman’s anceg took occa/lon to off.r th.lr congratulations. This

is permissory, not

4.

ap- ln ,nllT recuperated health
eighty- 0n Tuesday, the 12th Inst

their r,gird {or their pa8tor and their

The present

I

0, our churches to the work of tb. American Bible

Society. Many

| New

of the readern of tbe

Intelligences

know

h.v. charge of the work of thb Soctaty In th. State
of
York, exceptirg that part of the State lying near
the metropolis, which is under the care of officers at the
Bible House.
There are one hundred and eighty two Reformed Churches
1

commendation to their late

awaits their next pastor.

committed to my ctre. From seventy- seven
of
the
churches
contributionsmade to the American Bible
. .Pompton Plains, N. J.— On Sunday morning, March
in that portion of the State of which I made exception,
Society aggregate $1,531 58, or an average of nearly $20
10th, 37 persons were admitted into fntmbership of the
later, ought certainly to be abetter judge of its needs. That
from each church. It Is safe to say that the total reported
Dakota has disadvantages of a serious character no one can I
4 bJ wtlficite 33 on profession I from these seventy seven churches is not all that Churches
« State
NtitA which
whirth is
In without
withnntthftmf
Ain** II of faiih‘
falto. The membership of
or thla
this churcb
cnurch now
in this
this district
district have
nave given,
given, sinca
sinca several pastors
pasiors wrote
wroie me
deny, but where is the
them? Since
“ow numbers |I in
COM.

when penning that item. The reverend brother, residing

jTiX

eyes

I have been privileged
sight of

my own

Sute has been

b,

_

X'h,”

“

.

Eisi.cn

.ti™ nMtlj

300,

persistently over-pictured in evils and lied I

.b..,-b,.b.b,,

.

°^arcl1
The
ud ...

“

p.p„.

It

Tb. «*>
_______

sPirlt ^iTe8 Proml8e of securing another large acces-

»

“

<»“

I

sympathy, »y., th.t

W>,

^
8ervlce
Hol7

everybody shakes his head and shrugs his shoulders in a
disparaging manner whenever the name Dakota is men... .Gravesend,L
tloned. It therefore seems to me that it will in no wise I present pastorate over
l.sran

in the district

I.—

CHAB- ALLXN-

I

March

I

th. rath.r ought to Inorrara 10th which wra . ..ritril.

^

T,lb"‘*\“

;“*

“

7“

_

gathered by canvassers in the various* neighborhoods com

““
I
a
I

The eighth anniversary of the

this church was celebratedon

•‘"'•“.I

I have already written, the churches
near New York are not Included in this list
of churches, but I have positive information that those

Bocietles. Then, too, as

in the counties

churehrata

dMptoy btfor* tAs time.

presenting the true conditionsbefore the public; con Special music by an accomplished choir; large lioral decora- New Yorkt Brooklyn, and on Long Island contribute, yet I
vindog those who now so nobly are aiding in relief of tlons, consisting of potted plants astistlcallyarranged and feel certain these also manifest like loyalty to the Society
temporary misfortanes, that they are not “ throwing away I cut flowers, and a large ladder of box and smllax reaching I which is so intimately connected with all our missionary
money” an a useless and hopeless missionary field. Who from the floor to the ceiling, consisting of eight rungs prop- I enJJfprjB**. and to which they frequently appeal for help,
it by

i

ever besides may not,

I

have

faith in

not for all time keep
.

.

.

it

I

South DakoU’s future,

and that our Creator of so rich and productivea

soil, will I

*

nnder the ban of unproductiveness.

a

.On Sunday afternoon of March 10th, after the regu-

,

lot,

Vandenberg Church, and the

on which will be placed the
pastor, the

Rev.

N

F. Nick-

erson, proceeded to consecrate the ground in prayer,
henceforth

gun

the

for

God’s sacred purposes.

removal of

task, as the distance from its present site in

new

situation

is

over four miles.

Turner

I

those busy hands of our young people. The sermon was

in

wbtl
&iv8U *ld
*be
au
.a . m
Holy Scriptures to the multitudesat home and in other
strong appeal for the Bible as the masterpiece of ordnance Un(j8 who are without these Scriptnree.
the pleasure

j

in the Lord's arsenal, left us for the subjugation of the
world, and a plea for its heroic use on the part of Christians,

and dosed with a resume of labors rendered and
this congregation are

marked features in her

Church.
life,

is

I

It is

American Bible

and call for devout gratitude to the great

Head

of the

T.

Bociety that I continue as their Dis-

I

0f the

I

triot Superintendent for the year commencing March 81st,
and it will give me pleasure to visit the churches in the interest of the

attempted during the year. The unity and peace and

a prosperityof

to the

Ust ytar to^tbta worthy and

vrnio

large needy cause will this year place it among the objects of their
1887-1895, completed the work of I benevolence?And though the contributionsmay not be

figures bearing the dates

Workmen have be- work

the bnllding entire, a considerable of

an index hand pointing upward

years yet to come, and walls beautifullydecorated in

I

lar service in the school house at Hooker, the congregation |

adjourned to the village

erly inscribed, with

Society.

Mkchanic VILLI,

.

D. k.

yah doben.

N. Y.

Sufferers from Coughs, Sore Throat,
stantly supplied with

“

etc.,

should be con-

Brown's Bronchial Troches."

March
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loving age, we are in great danger of forgetting and Ignoring.

ifjt litalmig ^Rflinn.

Sweetest of Lanier’s poems

is

one entitled

“

20, 1896

valuable addition to military history. The paper is illustrated with maps and plans which help to a good under-

My Springs," standing of

in which he sings the praises of his adored wife, always

.

.

.

the text.

.Chriitian Literature is an eclectic magailne of

reli-

and gious reading, containing carefully selected articles from
terrible is the Highland legend, told in that throbbing lyric, periodicals of acknowledged excellence.The March num“ The Revenge of Hamish,” and subtly spiritual and tender ber has papers on the “ Religious Situation in Japan,”
his dearest inspirer and most helpful associate. Strong

Our Book-Shelves.

.

The Parables and Their Home: The Parables
by the Lake.” ‘ By W. H. Thomson, M.D., LL.D. Professor Thomson la widely known as an accomplished Bible
.

.

student and

a

and author of

“The Land and

the

If there are

any lovers of poetry who chance

know Lanier, we commend

them

to

fine portrait of the

not yet to

this beautiful little vol-

who already love him, with

ume, adorned, happily for us

Book,” he was born and

poet. (Charles Scribner’s Sons

a

)

spent his youth in the midst of Bible scenes and customs.

This eminently

fits

him

to present pictorlally and

by the Lake,

tively parables like these

....“St. Winifred’s; or, The World of School." By
sugges- Frederic W. Farrar. This is a new and admirably illus-

full of local color

trated edition of a book which has been accepted as so ex-

and of association with the land. The nine parables of this

volume

are the parables of the

Qennesaret, and

all

cellent a portraitureof a certain phase of

kingdom, spoken by Lake

but “ The Seed Growing Secretly

life,

Church of England,” “Issues

and so interesting and helpful

a story, that it

.

.

.

.The Popular Science Monthly for March has for fron-

Thomas Nuttall, which accompanies a
sketch of the distinguished botanist, who began life as a
printer. Among the important articles of this number is
the opening article,by Prof. Packard, on “The Birth of a
Sicilian Volcano,” and “The Lesson of the Forest Firee,"
tispiece a portrait of

by Bela Hubbard,

LL.D. Another most

interesting article

“An Old Industry,” indigo making in South Carolina.
seems The contents this month offer much variety and informa-

Eogllsh school

re-

"

the

in the Presbyterian Church,” and other timely topics.

ter.”

successfulteacher through his Sunday after-

noon Bible Classes at Association Hall. The son of the
late Rev. Dr. William M. Thomson, missionsry in Syria

known poem, “A Ballad of Trees and the Mas- “Auricular Confession and

well

Is the

destined alongside of “Tom Brown at Rugby" to take a
18. The expositionis at once fresh and permanent place in English literature. It is suggestive
and will be highly valued for the union of that after a lapse of thirty years a new edition is called for,

is

on

tion.

-

•

corded in Matthew
attractive,

scenic truthfulness
Brothers.

and

spiritual insight. (Harper

)

“The Problem op

____

& and

number of

own

has brought up afresh his

schooldays, and finds his

Religious Progress." By

Daniel Dorchester, D.D. This work has been
of the public for a

that the nineteenth. When one reads the story, and

in the

pulses quicken in sympathy with the trials, adventures and
hands strugglesof Walter and his schoolmates, he will not wonder

years; has been popularly re-

ceived, widely read and greatly valued for

its

at

clear and con-

clusive arguments, supported by a marvellous and indisputable array of facts and figures against the all too com-

mon allegationsof pessimism. It is not easy to conceive
how the pessimUt can be better answered than he is by

enduring popularity.The

its

Browne, are
gether

spirited and of

it is an

illustrations,by

genuine

artistic

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Macmillan <t Co.: Japhet In Search of a Father. By Captain Marryat. Illuitratedby Henry M. Broek. 12mo, pp. 401. $1.25.
Longmans, Qrun & Co.: History of the Enullih Church and People
of ?ouib Africa. By A. Theodore Wirgman, B.D.. D.C.L. Small 12mo,

Gordon

merit. Alto

admirable edition of an admirable book.

(Macmillan A Company.)

pp. 277. $1.25.

Houghton, Mifflin Co.: “Out of the Eaat,” Reverie* and Btudle*
New Japan. By L&f cad lo Hearn. 16mo, pp. 341. $1.25; alao,
Aa Other* Saw Him. A Retroepect, A.D. 54. 12mo, pp. 217. $1.25.
Fleming H. Ranafl Co.: Demon Poaaeailon and A lied Theme*. Being an Inductive Study of Phenomena of Our Own Time*. By Rev.
John L. Neviua. D.D. With an Introductionby Rev. F. F. Ellin wood,

In

“Letters and Sketches from the New Heb-

____

>

D.D.

12mo, pp. 482. $1.50; alao,
Municipal Reform Movement* In the United State*. By William

rides.” By Maggie Whltecroes Paton. The many who

book. The author has thoroughly
Howe Tolman, Pb.D. With an Introductory Chapter by the Rev.
have read the very interestingautobiography of the Rev.
Charles H. Parkburst. D D.
mo, pp. 210. $1.
revised this new edition, brought the data down to the
John G. Paton will find in these letters and tketchee of his
Thomas
Y.
Crou
ell d Co.: The ChristianBute. A PoliticalVlalon
present time, and made important additions, including
Dr. Dorchester in this

12

points of inquiry and discussion pertainingto the

most

wife a worthy supplement of that graphic picture of misre-

of Christ. A Course of Six Lecture* DeliveredIn Churches In Various

These letters American Cltle*. By George D. Herron. lOmo, pp. 215. 75 cent*.
cent phases of moral and social evolution. A new chapter
Harper A Bros.: Four American Universities,Harvard, Yale
have, however, an Interest and charm of their own, and
on “Christianity in the World’s Conclousness and Life,"
Princeton, Columbia. Illustrated. 4to, pp. 202. $3.50; also,
can be enjoyed apart from the preceding volumes. They
The Parable*and Their Home. By William H. Thomson, M.D. 16mo
shows by crucial facts that Christianity was never a greater
are compiled from the familiar and unconstrained corres- pp. 159. $1.25; al*o,
working force in the common life of the race than it is toThe Prince** Aline. By Richard Harding Davl*. Illustratedby 0.
pondence of Mrs. Paton with the family circle, and give so
day. This newly revised edition is also enhanced in value
D. Gibson. ISmo, pp. 153. $1.25; also.
graphic a picture of life among the Aniwas, with flashes of
by the introductionof the full and reliable results of the
The Idiot. By John Kendrick Bang*. Uluitrated.16mo, pp. 115. $1;
humor and deft touches of description and incident, as most
last census of the Churches of this country, and likewise
alao.
make this volume a classic in missionary literature. The
Element* of Inductive Logic. By Noah K. Davl*, Pb.D., LL.D. IBmo.
much essential data from the official censuses of Canada,
volume presents a side of missionary life most illuminating pp. 204. $1; also,
England and the continent of Europe. The new tables and
A Short History of the Engllih People. By J. R. Green, M.A. Illusand picturesque,as with a woman's insight and delicacy of
colored disgrams will be found especially helpful. It is a
trated Edition. Edited by Mr*. J. R. Green and Miss Kate Norgate.
touch she pictures life and character among the unsophissuperb book for reference which every minister and scholar
Vol. IV. 8vo, pp. 1411-1906. $5.
ticated but responsive natives of the southern seas. It is a
and writer should have at hand. (Hunt & Eaton.)
thrilling and graphic tale of what the Gospel can do in upUNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
____ “Things of the Mind.” By J. L. Spalding, Bishop
lifting even the most embruted savages. (A. C. Armstrong
lofectlouinea* of Milk. 8vo, pp. 144. 17 Plate*. Majgactmsett* Soof Peoria. We have read this book, largely aloud in the
sionary life and labors in the

family, with rare delight. This
Bishop

sets before us a true feast,

and wide

large

minded Catholic A

Son.)

with such rare apothegms,

ture and Religion, and Patriotism. “ The end of education
is

the formation of character; character rests on the basis

ciety for PromotlnjfAgriculture.

__

L’

Allegro, and Other

Poem*. By John Milton. (RlvenldeLiterature
96. 15 cent*. Houghton, MifflinA Co.

Serle*. No. 72.) IBmo, pp^

Annual Report of the State Geologist for the Year 1893. G**ograpbSurvey of New Jersey. 8vo,pp.457. With Map*. John 0. Smock,

and Notes.

Periodicals.Serials,

There are quotable passages by the page. His lectures
fessional Education, Theories of Life and Education, Cul

_

Our Library Table.

reading, and original views, and delightful spirit.

here given are three on Views of Education, others on Pro

New Hebrides.

ical

besides its appreciative State Geologist, Trenton. N. J.
Rltach I'* Place in the History of Doctrine. By Charle* M. Mead,
account of new books and literary notes, has portraits and
D.D. 8vo, pp- 211- Hartford Seminary Public iUons.
sketches of Prof. William James and of the book Ulus
Some Every-Day Folk*. A Novel. By Eden Phlllpolt*. (Harper’*
trator, Will H. Drake, with specimens of his work. An- Franklin Square Library, Na 758 ) I2mo, pp. 300 . 50 cent*. Harper
.

.

.

.The Book Buyer

for

March,

A Brother*.
The Twelfth Annual Report of the Eiecutlve Committee of Indian
spersed with religion.”“ Do what it is right thou shouldst E. North of the “ Publications of the Grolier Club."
Rlabls Association.1894. 8ro, pp. 89.
The First Communion. Before, At, After. By Henry M. Booth, D-D.
. .There is a wealth of fine illustrations in the March
do now; but strive ceaselessly that it may become possible
18mo. pp. 94. 15 cent*: alao.
Cosmopolitan,and the reading is furnished by distinguished
A Lmsoq from the Upper Room. The Social Aipect of the Lord’*
for thee to do the work thou wast born to do.” “ Educa
Supper. By Ira 8. Dodd. 18mo. pp. 44. 25 cents; alto,
authors
on
a
suitable
variety
of
themes.
None
of
our
With What Manner of B »dy Do They Com*-? By Joseph Merlin
tion lays the foundation; self education erects the building."
Hrd*on Oblong, pp- 37 . 35 cent*. A. D. F. Randolph A Co.
American
magazines
gives
as
much
attention
to
French
“ We begin with studying how to learn, and we end with
The Morning Cometh, An Eater MissionarySi-rvlc*, $1 per 100; and
Grnd Tidings of Great Joy to All People. A R*»«pon»lve Serrlce for
learning how to study.” “ Possession makes us indifferent authors as the Cosmopolitan. In this issue Franclsque Bar
Children'* MissionaryDay, Baiter. 1K95. $1.25 per 100. Hunt A Eaton.
or self satisfied; the ceaseless striving after better things cey writes, as usual, “In the World of Art and Letters,’
Christian Endeavor Echoes and Manual of Service*. By Rer. Rif*ha
A
Hoffman. Pp. 128. 15 cent*; $1.44 per dozen. Hope Publtahlog
and
Ernest
Daudet
and
Fr.
Thi6bault
Sisson
contribute
makes us men.” “Until our faith and knowledge enter
^^nrnial Catalogueof University of Rochester. 1891-96.Pp. 101.
nto our very flesh and blood, we neither believe nor rightly illustrated articles.

of morality; and morality, if it have life and vigor, is inter-

other attractive feature of the issue

.

nderstand.”

“One mind may

see higher truth than a

arliament of nations.” The author quotes Emerson, and
vidently has fallen into

much

of his temper

and

style.

A. C. McClurg.)

Is

an account by Ernest

.

.

.

.

.The Review

of Reviews tor

March, beside the regular

departments,with numerous portraits and

and more varied series of articles than
usual. They begin with “ The Season’s Doings of 33 State
provides a larger

.“Select Poems of Sydney Lanier.” Edited by Legislatures,”and embrace no less than three character
Morgan Gallaway, Jr. When, all too soon, in September, sketches, viz., Francesco Crispi, Lord Randolph Churchill
1881, the earthly life and work of Sydney Lanier were and James Clark Ridpath. There are four other timely
.

.

February.— The Strand Musical Magazine.
March. -Babvhood, Romance, Kindergarten Magazine. The Arena,
The Gospel In All Lands, The Mission Field, Evangelical ClirliteQdom,
Little Men and Women, Babyland, The Pansy.

.

ended by that relentlessmalady, consumption,the world papers.
____ Outiny tor March maintains its
lost a great Christian poet and humanity a true sympathetic
friend. Few voices have been

stilled which

made

so

deep

music of the world. Few among
our latter day writers have been so gifted with artistic exa silence in the choral

pression,

have known so well how

phrase the thought that

say the word and
should make people hearing it hapto

Sydney Lanier’s life,
to this

little

characteristic fea

tures, with articles on outdoor recreationsuited to the sea
son, sketches of travel, and full

monthly

yachting, cycling, etc. But, as

Is

volume, was one of much hardship, struggle

getting to be usual, gives

to fiction. A very interesting

and finely

illustrated article is

on “Swordplay in Japan,” by Klnza

.
a

.

.The Lippincott'stor March

is lirgely

new novel by Captain Charles King. The

the Chicago strike, and

mingles

love

taken up with
story Is about

Prostration.

Mental
Nervous Dyspepsl..

allured into business or professionallife, except as he could

God

had given him to

of irreverenceand skepticism, he

of Jesus, never for an

do.

In a period

clung close to the Cross

instant letting

go

his unfaltering

trust in the Divine Master, and, for him, passionatelyloving

with Hawthorne, and
Boyesen,

ments
.

.

.

Is a

“A Youthful Reminiscence,”by Mr.

rather conversational bit about one’s judg-

as unbalanced by beautiful faces.

.The March number of the Pall Mall Mag atine bts

for a frontispiece a very

charming reproduction of Grenza’s

nature, everything in nature was a ladder leading straight graceful picture, “The Broken Pitcher.” Many of the
to God. Rebelling against the commercial spirit of the age woodcuts are very attractive. We always turn first to Mr.
the tendency to exalt material

and mercantile success Walter

Besant’s delightfulchapters on

Westminster. The

manly seventh is given in this number, and speaks of the ancient
words in behalf of the poor and the downtrodden. “The City of Westminster, the parliamentary elections and
wrangles which went on there, and the irascible old
Symphony,” beginning
worthies who took part in them. Major General Evelyn
•• O Trade, 0 Trade, would thou wert dead.
Wood, V.C., contributes the first of a series of pipers on
The time needs heart, ’Us tired of head,"
“Cavalry in the Waterloo Campaign,” which promise a
is a noble presentationof some truths which, in our money-

over every other line of endeavor,

he said bold and

Mental

F.lllirt

and military matters

of fine realisations and brave accomplishments. It was as is usual in Captain King’s novels. The rest of the mag
given him to comprehend that music and poetry were to be axine is composed of very short sketches and papers.
his masters, and he followed where they led, refusing to be Among them “ The Artist’s Compensations ” deals chiefly
out the tasks

Nervous

record of athletics,

well occupied space

as outlined in the able introduction

and suffering, yet of great devotion to the best ideals, and

work

Not a Patent Medicine

Hint

pier and nobler.

and

PERIODICALS.

Illustrations,

Freligh’s
1 vJI

1

| /“v

(A Phosphorited

W

Cercbro-Spinant)

1

will cure when everything else has
failed. Prescribed and endorsed now,
and for ten years past, by over 40,000
Physicians. Sample by mail 25c., ten
days’ trial. Regular bottle $1 by mail.
Small bottle, but 100 doses in each.

Concentrated, Prompt, Powerful,
Formula, descriptive pamphlet, full
directions, testimonials, etc., to any
address.

/.

O. Woodruff &

Co.%

Manufacturing Chemist*,
106-108 Fulton SL, New York

City,

Formula on Every Bottle.

Maboh
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ornaments of the finest eitj rquare in the
oonntrj. In eome respects there Is no fea-

LENTENREADING

Facing the beautiful library building
in

RCa

rA

o

ture of any city in the world finer than this.

Modern Missions

(411)

a oreat

HISTORICAL

Rich,

is

ardson’s great monument— Trinity Church.

the East

ROMANCE

and Llmltatlona. By On a third side of the square is the Art MuEDWARD A. LAWRENCE, D.D. With an Intro- seum. The Public Library building has been
ducUon by EDWARD D. EATON, D.D., LL D. said to be the most Impresses structure of
Poet 8ro, Cloth,
its kind in the world. It is embellished by

Tbelr Method a, Bucoeuea,

Eollita heart and aoul and mind and itrength In
the eauae ao flrldly presentodand ao ably repreaented.— Obaemr, N. Y.
One of the moat uaeful and Important olumea on
the mtailonary enterprisee?er laaued.— Cnrwtum
Intdllocnur. N.
. . .
A book which will do good wherever It a read; and
It should be read by all.— Christian tfork, N. Y.

the

Y.

work of

Bt.

Gaudens, and

by
OF

Abbey. These paintings have aroused

the enthusiasticadmiration of the artists
and

critics of

of

Personal Recollections

is to be still

further adorned by a series of paintings

Mr.

The Opening Chapters

JOAN OF ARC

London, where they haYe been

exhibited. The kindred arts haYe lent their

The Parables and Their Home

:

no

slight Importance that the
author of this book waa born la the Holy Land, and
grew up among the scene# and In the atmosphere of
the places which he describes. Having In his youth
absorbed the influence# of his surroundings,he la
enabled to give a mo#t truthful dvscsrl^onof hla
Impressions, and to throw a flood of light upon the
parable# which are the subject of bis volume.
of

the exception of

may

homes.

.

Illustration! are by F. V. DU MOND,
who gathered his materials amid the

The

scenes associated with Joan’s career.

t

books

at the library, these

and read at

It is a free library in

SOME OTHER FEATURES:

NEW

the bes

Our National Capital. By Julian
K

and fullest sense.— Z/arper’# WeeJdg.

SERIAL
/^vN the

^

18.

h of

Club Life among Outcasts. By
Josiam Flynt. With 12

brated the 100th anniversary of the

Venice in Easter. By Arthur Symons. With io Ulus, by Guy Rose.

his

wealth has blessed the English-speaking

8vo, Cloth, $2.1)0.

READY MARCH

HARPECTM&I

ways. Mr. Peabody was
bom in a Massachusettstown which has
changed its name from South Danvers to
Peabody, in honor of his benefactions.
world In manifold

We think these discussions are even belter as a
book for study and reflectionthan as academic lectures, and that the moretbev are pondered the richer
ibey will be found. -Churchman, N. Y.
A iborougblv evangelical sentiment penrade# these
and (bey constitute a strong and Impressive
defence and vindication of the Christian religion.
Lutheran Observer, Philadelphia.

Illustra-

tions by A. B. Frost.

man

whose philanthropicdisposition of

Oxon., Hon. LL.D., Dublin, Lord Bishop of Der-

io Illustrations.

tions by C. D. Gibson.

February there wis cele-

birth of George Peabody, a business

Ai.ru. With

Paris in Mourning. By Richard
Harding Davis. With 6 Illustra-

George Peabody.

Being Discussions, of which the greater part were
delivered In the Church of the Heavenly Rest,
before the President, Faculties,and Student# of
Columbia College, In the City of New York. By
WILLIAM ALEXANDER, D.D.. Hon. D.C.L
Rapboe. Crown

^

With

Boston.

be tsken out by the people

their

.

them

some special libraries that

must be consulted

Primary Convictions

ry and

on the shelYes, all of

accessible to the citizens of

a matter

By the Most Popular American
Magazine Writer

this

Yolumes are now

Cloth, $1.86.
It Is

make

home of books worthy of
its purpose. The hundreds of thousands of

aid to

The Parablea by the Lake. By WILLIAM H. THOMSON, M.D., Author of M Christ In the Old Testament, ’’ etc. With an Illustration.Poat 8?o,

22

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers

lectures,

-

Published by

HARPER

of

New York.

gy

prises took him to London, where be
a great

BROTHERS,

A

George Peabody’s succeesfulbusiness enter-

banker. He bequeathed

a large

money which should be held

come of this fund improved model tenements have been erected from time
until there

Bird.

And clouds run races through the iky.
Which way

And

to point the

els.”

know

Peabody mod-

which formerly sold at from
$40 to $70 per set, Is now offered all readers of The Chris-

number of people who will be living in the
Peabody model tenements of London a hun-

ambush still—
Tbou, little bird, with faithful wing
Hast staked thy life upon the BpringHut come, so full of life posseesed
* Winds ruffle but thine outer breast.
l|es bid In

tian Intelligencer for $1.50 per
volume, or $6 for the complete
set of 4 volumes All orders
must be receivedbefore April

dred years hence, when the second centenary is

commemorated. Of Mr. Peabody’s

philanthropies in this country the largest

10#

Perched on the garden's tallest pear.

one took the form of an educational fund,

This most modern and up to
date of all referencelibraries

Because lut year thy nest was there,

the proceeds of which are used in the en-

Thy song Is of a quiet tune
Uoto the halcyon days of June.
—Robert F. Roden, in March St. Nicholas.

couragement of schools In the Southern

of specialists.

States. This fund has been and remains in

brought down

the bands of administratorsof great

TT

is often eaid

that Boston has ceased

It has, it is true, lost the

group

women whose presence

led the"ctty to be

called

ago, the last of the

memory and the

now

liYing

works of those honored Americans whose
achieYementsmark an epoch

in our literary

history.
In a certain sense Boston has indeed ceased

be the literary and

try. The reason

art centre of the

for this is

coun

patent. But

-

in

another, and perhaps a better sense, Boston
remains a wholesome exemplar of the noble
results of popular education. Its Public

Library has Just been placed in

home. This home

new

its

is one of the beautiful

tion of its

annual income. Io the

tlmore there
is

known

is

as the

city of

Bal

000 volumes

or

more, an

art gallery, a

at once.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED,

school

of music, an auditorium for lectures and
orchestra concerts, and rooms for scientific
and literary classes and societies. This build
ing was Mr. Peabody’s gift to the city. The
library has grown out of his endowments,
and all the activities that centre in this fine
institution are in like manner supported by
fun ’s which the great philanthropist provided. He founded a Peabody Institute of
somewhat similar scope in his native Massachusetts town, and other philanthropies
might be added to the list. George Peabody’s public gifts were hampered by no
restrictions which can ever ma&e them obsolete. They meet present day conditions
as perfectly as if they had been planned today instead of many years ago. Few lovers
of tbelr fellowmen have builded so wisely
for the future.— jBeticw oj Reviews.

or

T„l^M'MTTn1,UBKxoTCi^opt^Di^CDicr]ros*RtT?^>ouiitd*ln0^f^E^rt£!
with gilt back stamp, handsomely embossed sides, and marbled edges.
Each volume 9 Inches wide, 11 1-2 Inches long, 3 Inches thick. Weight,
abou 40 pounds.

We

auk every purchaser

to

npeak

human Intellect.
Superb Library Book, being substantially and

attractively bound, printed from new plates. In large,
clear type, on heavy white paper, and Illustratedwith hundreds of new pictures made especially for
this work.

The Four Volumes aggregate a

total of 5,357 pages. Contains 130,000 more words than Worcester,110,000
more than Webster, 35,000 more than The Century, and cost# less than any of them.

SAY ABOUT THE

RES

A

to all our

S. A.. i» given
Subscriberstn ihe Easter Extra Number.

Ellen Douglas Deland, and

A NATIONAL

•

•*

GUARD SHORT SERIAL

As interesting as a novel / 9
says the San F rancisco Chron*

Corporal Fred"

By Captain CHARLES KING. U.

S. A., are
early publication.

down

Largest and Best of the Juveniles
You ought to Subscribe for

for

it

Write for Sample Copy and i6-p. IUu». Prospectus. Free

PaMUke#

by

HARPER

A

rank. As

W. Rogers,

The EncyclopaedicDictionary opens the dictionary
war which may involve the Century, the Standard, and
the International.— New York World.

LONG ABSORBING SERIAL FOR GIRLS
By

Samuel Fallows,

Atchison, Kan.

On an Arizona Trail
Captain CHARLES A. CURTIS. U.

BROTHERS,

N.

Yf

•

icle.

Buy the current number of Thb
Century on any news-stand.You
cannot afford to miss this great Napoleon history.

to hi» or her friends.

to the
It Is a

Rev. G.

COMPLETE STORY OF ADVENTURE

work

mology, pronunciation,and various meanings.
Thorough Encyclopadia of anatomy, botany, chemistry,zoology, geology, art, music, agriculture,
physics, philosophy, mechanics,history, mythology, biblical knowledge, and every other subject known

As a reference book It stands In the front
a dictionary It meet# every demand.

••With each successive Instalment/* says the Critic
of March 3, ••the value and
thoroughness of Prof. Sloane’s
Life of Napoleon, now appearing in The Century, become
more manifest.*’

the

education.

It is a

Chicago, 111.

PEOPLE

of

Over 17 years and $750,000
required in the production of
this magnlflcentmonument of

It i# a Complete Dictionary, containing every word In the English language (250,000in all), which no
other dictionary does. Every word Is exhaustivelytreated as to It# origin, history, development,ety

comprehensiveness.Bishop

YOUNG

money refunded within

10 days.

I prize highly The EncyclopaedicDictionary for the
number of words It contains, for accuracy of defini-

1

HARPER’S

t

the

be advanced; therefore, order

tions, for fulness of Illustrations, and for encyclopaedic

A

Chas. Morris of

After April 10, the price will

noble public edifice which
Peabody Institute. It con-

a

WHAT GOOD JUDGES
A Fifty-Two-WeekFeast

and
date by Pro-

PhiladelphiaAcademy of Natural Sciences, and many other
world-renowned scholars.

of

group

departed, and Boston and the country
possess only the

fessor

wisdom

to

tains a wonderful reference library of 100,-

the "Athens

America.” When OliYer Wendell Holmes
weeks

Revised, enlarged

already resulted from the judiciousdlstribu

of literary men and

died, a few

Robkrt HUNTKR,

to

-L be the literary and art centre of the
country.

was edited by

A M., F.G.8., assisted by scores

and experience, and untold benefits have

Boston’s Library.

to

Encyclopaedic Dictionary

would be an interestlog subject of

It

speculation to attempt an estimate of the

winds that blow,

In the inowdrlftson the hill

Winter

to time,

No business or professional man. teacher, housewife, student, or any other person Interested In
self-education, or who may ferl the need of a dictionary or encyclopedia, can afford to allow this great
opportunityto secure a whole reference library at about one-sixthIt# former value pa s by without careful
investigation.The new and revised and enlarged

must be now nearly 10,000 peo-

ple living in the so called "

blast# of March are roaring bard.

And weathercocks are vexed to

Limited to April 10.

fund

as a

improvement of the dwellings of the
working people of London. With the in-

for sale bu all booksellers, or will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, to
any part of the LrntUa States, Canada, or Mexico, on receipt of the price.

A March

sum

for the

The above works are

rPHOUGH

Special Offer

became

Has many distinctive claims to superiority. Such a
work has long been needed by the business man, the achome circle.—PhiladelphiaIn-

tive student, and In the

quirer.

.

WORK
Web

My libraryconUins the Centnry and the latest
ster, but I have found much InformationIn “ The En*
cyclopaedic ” not In either of the former. I regard the
work as
Frank W.
Judge 5th Judicial District, Col.

Invaluable.

Owen,

I consider The Encyclopaedic Dictionarysuperior to
Webster, Worcester, Century, or Standard. For the
busy lawyer, who wants to know things quickly, no better reference book could be had
Benjamin F Hughes,
Attorneyand cx-StateSenator, Philadelphia.

I have Webster, Worcester, and the Century, and for
encyclopaedias I have the Erttannlcaand Appleton’s
It is but simple truth to say that The Encyclopedic
Dictionary Is a magnlflcent substitutefor all of them.
J. H. Atwood,
Attorney, Leavenworth, Kan.

Don’t Forget.
Until April 10, $1.50 per vol. or $6 for complete set

HOW TO GET

THIS

GREAT WORK.

Send $1.50 by money order or postal note, and Volume I will be forwarded at once, and the remaining 8 volumes will be sfat any time desired, or send $6 and the entire set of 4 volumes will be sent by
express or freight, all charges to be paid by purchaser.

Send orders

Christian Intelligencer Subscription Dep’t,
4 and 6 WARREN STREET, N. Y. CITY.
to

(912)

THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENCER.

Weak Heart

A McKKLYT
FitUburgh

ANCHOR.

BKNED10T— ABIIBTEONG.— At Walden, N. Y.,
March 14, by Re?. Walter Winant, asiisted by Rev.
Edward Y. Y. Searle, Frank M BenedicL of Blalrs-

ATLANTIC.

Caused by the excessive use of tobacco; Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, General

town, N.J., and Margaret a. Armstrong, of Walden,
N.Y.

BXYMXR BAUMAN.

Debility, &c.,

CHRISTIE- KER.— At tbe residence of the brtde’s
parents, 823 West 18th street.New York city, Thursday, March 14th, by the Re?. Robert F. Sample, D.D.,
aMlsted by the Re?. N. H. Van Aredale, D-D , William
Wallace Christie,of Paterson, N. J., and Mbs Carrie
K. Ker, of this city.

AN IMPOVERISHED STATE OF
THE BLOOD,
cured, and many organic diseases of the
heart, Dropsy and Bright's Disease of the Kidneys are alleviated by

Are

Q UiriC
fl

Ok The Extract of the
heart of the Ox.

"1

f

Cincinnati

New

WM.

HABBROUOK— McKINSTRY.— At the

BRADLEY.
New York.

Dose, 5 Drops. Price,
All elderly

New York.
COLLIER,
St Louis.

ers and painters

CORNELL.
residence

who know

their business.

UufTalo.

DAVIS CHAMBERS,

Neither can afford to be ignorant. They

Pittsburgh.

ECKSTEIN.
Cincinnati.

Washington,D.

Two Drachms,

C.

$i.oo.

persons should use Cardine.

__
JEWETT,

New York.

KENTUCKY,

motber of Rev. Maltbie D. Babcoct, of Baltimore,

JOHN

Our Church.
(Continued from page nine.)

on Saturday, March

to do a good thing" offered in this piper of

February 27th, was so promptly embraced
by Tuesday of the week following,
March 5th, enough had been either rtceifed
or offered to provide the press and rquip-

LEW

18 A BROS.
Philadelphia.

CO

practical painters everywhere use

— Miss Hattie B. Clark, a well-knownlady
of Yonkers,died at the residenceof her mother, 50
Ravine avenue, on Sunday afternoon, at 4 o’clock.
Her father, John C. Clark, died In 1881, and her sister, Miss Minnie Clark, in 1884. She has now followed them to the better land. All died of conaump-

and

re-

Cleveland.

MISSOURI,
St.

CLARK

Good Thing Donr.— The “chance

T.

year of hla age.

He wax one of the oldest members of the First Reformed Church, having been In Its communion for
61 years. The funeral services were held at bis late
residence, the sermon being preached from Heb. 11:
10. Truly, *’ He being dead yet speaketh.*'

list)

are genuine, and reputable dealers sell and

MOBLEY,

Into real, at Cox Hackle, N. Y.,
Vlh, Peter J. Brandow, in the 86th

these brands of White Lead (see

Loulsrtile.

(i.

BRAN DOW. -Entered

The Colvambiu Clit>mioal Co.
for Book. u6
Washington, o. c.

Pittsburgh.

BABCOCK.— At Syracuiie,N. Y., on Monday, March
llih, Emily Malibta, wife of Henry Babcock, and
M

Send

know

FAHNZSTOCK,

DBATHB.

FOR SAl.K BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

____ A

are attracted and their trade held by deal-

BROOKLYN,

of the bride’s parents, March 14, by Rey. 0. E.
Lasher, Oscar Hasbrouck. Jr., to Miss Margaret
Knapp MoKlostry,all of Modena, N.Y.

A. HAMNOND,

In his laboratoryat

Customers

York.

Pittabur^'ii.

Prepared according to the formula of

DR.

20, 1896

AAM8TX0K0

Irrefular action of the heart,
Fuactlonal Derangements of the heart,

C*

March

commend

Louis.

them.

RED SEAL.
St Louis.
Fur colon,

SALEM.
Salem. Mass.

„«

,hc Nation. cl U-.-ul Co.'«

TV.

White

Uod

tin,,

mg colors. No trouble to make or match a shade of color. For pamMel and color-card — sent free — address

SHIPMAN.
Chicago.

SOUTHERN.
St.

Louis and Chicago^

NATIONAL LEAD

ULSTER,
New

York.

UNION.

CO.,

i Broadway, New York.

that,

ment asked for by the Rev.

Zwemer,

P. J.

of the Arabian Mission, thru timet
Such promptness is most gratifying.

over.

Harlem, N. Y.— Tne P. 8. A. of tbe
Seoond Collegiate Church had its "first rally
----

on Sunday afternoon, March 17th, with 508
in attendance. This Pleasant

noon Club

is not

Sunday After

only popular, but potent

for good.
.

.

.

of Westchkstrr. — The

.Clabsis

ordination

Arthur

F.

and

installationof

Mahon as

pastor

the Rev.

of the Second

Reformed Church of Tarrytown,N.Y., took
place on the evening of Tuesday, March
5th,

1895. The sermon was preached by

the Rev. J. M. flodson on John 14: 9, “

He

that hath seen me, hath seen the Father."

The charge to the paetor was given by the
Rev. Dr. David Cole, and ^as characteristic
of the

man.

It

was

earnest, pungent, af-

fectionate,and deeply spiritual.
to the people

The charge

was given by the Rev.

Dr. J.

K. Allen, which, if heeded, must result in

happy

realisations of

pastor has

success. The young

an heritage of Qodly

not only,

but of ministerial ancestry as falls to tbe lot
of but few, and which renders Lis entrance

upon

the ministry auspicious with promisee

and prophecies, which it is the earnest
prayer of many will be abundantly realised
In his usefulness, whereby honor will be
added to the name of the Master whom we
love. Owing to a misunderstanding,this
report has been
J.

8. C.

Attention is called to the ndfertisement
of the American Bandtj-School Union in

tbs column of Noticss snd Ackcowledgmente. This old Bocietj is jet doing s
most useful work, particular!j on the froctier,

end deserves liberal and continuous

support.

|

You desire to be Stylish |

daub, through reruin doenmenu, that many have
benefited through bit kindliness of heart, repeclallv

among those who were ** helped over bard places.”
and from whom no return can reasonably be expected.

During tbe lut twelve years of his life, while In
connection with the old church of Millstone. N. J..
be tilled the highest positions In the governmentof
tbe congregation . His putor remarked, “ It will be
dmlcult to nil bis place, though there are many good
men and true In tbe congregation.”
Mr. Wlknff wu equally prominent and trusted In
the civil offices be held.

The estimate placed upon his character by the
poor of all classes wu explained by a f*w who were
In this county. She was one of her Church's most
permitteda private slew of the remains. <5. o . ” We
Intelligentand consistent young members, a charter have lost a friend
“ He was kind to us!” “ Not
member of Its Christian Endeavor Society, and de- many like him.'” etc.
votedly faithful, as long as her strengthwould allow,
No home more hospitable, no place more delightto Its work.
ful to visit than at “Uncle Abram’s.”
Her sad trial has stirred the deepest sympathy of
Tbe old home Is now broken op; tbe family Is
the Society and of the whole congregation.Her
leeeenlog on earth; but a new one is forming in the
mother, now bereft of her entire family, may be as- eternal b ablutions.
sured that many hearts enter Into her sorrow, and
* A little while,’for patient vigil keening.
unite In commending her to tbe special grace of Him
To face the storm and wrestle with the strong;
who knows how to turn trial Into blessingto the
‘ 1 littlewhile,’ to sow the seed with weeping,
trusting saint.
Then bind the sheaves, and sing the harvest
G ANOUNG.— At her daughter’s (Mrs. Martha CamJ. A. Y. M.
burns;, in Macon, Mich., on Thursday night, March
7th, Mrs. Susanna Ganoung, in the UUth year of her
age. She was born in Lodi, Seneca Co., New York,
June 80th, 1806. Nearly all of this nineteenthcentury
has her life and activitiesbeen given to the Church,
and her family and the special neighborhood in OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS Of THE REFORMED
CHURCH IN AMERICA.
which she lived. A true friend to the sick, her advice was sought for and her kindly aid accepted,
Board of Direction. -William H. Jackson, Pres.,
when such acts were appreciatedin this their new Frank R. Van Nest. Trees, of the General Synod.
country. She was one of the pioneers of Lenawee
Board of Domestic Missions. -Rev. Charles H.
County, and all the hard work of clearing up the Pool, D.D-, Cor. Sec., John 8. Bossing, Treat.
farms and making it what it is to-day -the prosperWoman’s ExecutiveCommittee of Domestic Misous county of Lenawee- fell on the shoulders of sions.— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Oor. Sec., Cranford,
these brave pioneers. Her record is that of a consistent Union Co., N J.; Mrs. Wm. R. Duryee, Treat., 27
Christian and kind mother, a true neighbor, a loving Union st, New Brunswick, N.J.
friend, a benevolent heart. She was a consistent
Board of Foreign Mlsslons.-Rev. Henry N. Oobb,
member of the Reformed Church of Macon. She was D.D , Cor. Sec., Peter Donald, Treat., Rev. Ju. L.
the mother of six children, four of whom still live. Amennan, Assistant Sec.
Her husband was called away by death twenty-four
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs. A. L.
years since- She has outlived him a quarter of a cen- Cushing, Cor. Sec., Mrs. Peter Donald, Treat., 38 W.
tury; she has outlived all of that generationexcept 46th sL N.Y. city.
Grandmother Osgood, who Is one year younger than
Board of Education.-Rev. G. H. MandevUle,D.D.,
Grandmother Ganoung. Another fulfilment of God's Oor. Sec., R. N. Perlee, Treat.
promise to the righteous, " With long life will 1 satBoard of Publlcatlon.-Rev. I. W. Go wen, Cor.
isfy him, and show him my salvation!” She was Sec., Rev. H. V. S. Myers. D.D., Treat.
buried on Sunday afternoon, March 10th, from the
Address of all, except when otherwise Indicated.
home of her daughter, Martha Camburn, a very large Reformed Church Building,25 Eut 23d it., N. Y.
city.
circle of relativesand neighbors attendingthe burial

P

•ODE-”

Notices and Acknowledgments

service.
TINGLEY.—

unduly delay'd.

Hendrik db Vries,

Ttls second daughter developed symptoms of tbe
disease soon after her father's death. During the
la*t four years she bad been away at Saranac Lake,
seeking benefit from the Adirondack climate. A few
weeks ago, all hope being abandoned, she returned
to Y onkers Since her return she had been a very
great sufferer,and tbe death at last reached came to
her as a blessed relief.
Miss Clark was a most estimableyoung Christian.
She grew up in the Sunday-schoolof the First Reformed Church of our city, and Joined its communion
nearly 15 years ago, at about 16 years of age. She
was a niece of Prof. Edwin Moore, of Y'onkers, and
a granddaughter of Rev. William 8. Moore, for many
years pastor of the Reformed Church of Unlonvllle,

-

j. i.

At South Branch, N.J.,

gulick.

March

7,

Abel

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION

organises Union Bible Schools In destitute,sparsely
8. Tingley, aged 84 yean.
“He was a good man, and full of the Holy Ghost settled places out on the Frontier, where only a
Union miailonaryrepresentingall the evangelical
and faith.”
churches can unite tbe settlers. Expense saved.
WALTON. -On March 10th, 1895, at Alexandria Strife of secu prevented . Spiritual harvests the reBay, N. Y., W. Benton Walton, aged 5».
sult. Work * bides. Nearly 1.800 m-w Union Schools
All admired bis childlike simplicity and i>erfect started In 1H84; also, 108 frontierchurches from
transparencyof nature. His courtesy was unvary- schools previouslyestablished.70 veers of proeing, bis kindly sympathy was extended to every >erlty. Will you help us and nhare in Uu Mcwinut
worthy cause. Of quiet, unobtrusivedemeanor, bis
Every dollar sccepteble. $25 00 starts a new school,
prenoce was always welcome. To the last he was furnishing It with Bibles, lesson helps, and a good
an Interested,reverentworshipperat the Church of library. $800.00 supports a missionary one year.
the Thousand Islands, founded in the days of his Yon can have letters direct from missionaryyon aid
childhoodby Dr. Belbune, and there Is every reason In supporting. Send to E. P. Bancroft. Dls. Sec.,
to believe that the truth beard there year by year
0 Bible House, N. Y.
was not without its eternal Influence upon his character and destiny. Sudden death, with but a few
THERE will be a Public Meeting in tbe Interestof
hours for immediate preparation, found blm resigned Negro Educul m at the South u representedof the
and without fear; for, as he who spoke words of con- Tuskegee,Alabama, in the Central Presbyterian
solation at Uls funeral said, there had long been that Churcb. West 67tb sL, between Broadway and 7th
about hla very expression that suggested a looking ave., Wednesday, April 3. at 8 p.m.
forward to the future.
Mr. Booker T. Washington, Principal and founder
The face of Death is toward the Sun of Life,
of (he Tuskegee School will speak and a quartette by
His shadow darkens earth: his truer name
students will sing plantation songs— Two of the stuIs 'Onward,'— no discordance In the roll
dents will speak also.
And march of that Eternal Harmony
Whereto the worlds beat time, though faintly heard
THE Fifth Annual Meeting of the “National
Until the great Hereafter. Mourn in hope!'’
Christian League for tbe Promotion of Social Purity,” will be held Monday evening, the 26th Inst.,
G. z. c.
>rompUy at 8 o'clock, In the Broadway Tabernacle
WILLIS. -At bis home. New Brunswick, N.J., on Church, cor. Broadway and 84th at. Addresses will
Saturday, March IS, the Rev. Ralph Willis,in tbe be given by the Rev. Dr. Arthur T. Pleraoo.and Mrs.
80th year of his age.

•
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Tuffed
and Skirts of
your Spring and Summer
Costumes with
Interlint tbe

IRibre

la three

weights

J

and your
jf desire ml l he

T

€
^

realised.

C

Puffed Sleeves and Skirts will not
lose their shape if lined with Fibre
Chamois — unaffected by dampness—
endorsed by all leading inodbtes.
Llalaj Cwaatcr Leadiog Pry Good-, Stores,

3

I
€
f
J
f

C.

WIKOFF.

THE

DavD.

E.

B Giannis. Pres.

E

M. HUDDIRS, Sec.

Treasurer of the Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic Minions desires to notify the
auxiliaries and minion boards that the books will be
closed April 10 In order that they may be audited
and the annual report prepared for publication.
Mrs. Wm. r. durtkk,
27 Union SL, New Brunswick, N. J.

This father of Israel passed Into eternal life from
home at Millstone. N. J., on the morning of February 21st, 1886. His life wu spent almost entirely
within the radius of fire mUes of his late residence.
About twelve years ago be retired from the active
bust new life of a farmer.
As an agriculturistne wu industrious and IntelliAUXILIARIES and Individualswho wish their
gent . He succeeded in securing a comfortablecomremittancesio appear In the next annual report of
petence, which, together with his estimablewife, he
wu enjoying in their pretty borne at Millstone when the Woman’s Board, will please forward the same
God called him to his eternal rest. For more than to tbe treasurer before April 10.
Mrs. Piter Donald, Treasurer,
thirty years he resided at Harlingen.N. J. During
39 West 46lh «L, N. Y. City.
this time be wu an active and generous supporter of
the Reformed Church In that place.
THE
HUDSON
RIVER
INI8TIRI iL A9SO CIAThe Re?. John Gardener, the putor, some years
TION
will hold a regular meeting Monday, March
slice entered lute glory, found In Elder Wltoff a
2$, at 3 P.M., at the Reformed Church of Catsklll,N.
wise counsellor and a most loyal friend.
Y. On Monday at 3.80 p.m. there will be a SympoHis religions character developed with Increulng
sium on Conditional Immortality. Speakers,(each
years, and death found him with a heart specially
limited to 10 minutes,)the Revs. J. G. Van Blyke,
tender toward the Saviour snd a large faith In the
Denis Wonrnan, J. H. Suydam and J. G. Fagg. At
Gospel, u the power of God to salvationnot only,
7-80 p.m. the sermon will be preached by tbe Rev.
but the infallible panac.-a for every ill of life.
Jbarles W. Fruit. D.D., of Fishk lll-on- Hudson. On
Bis habits of wise edbnomy, early formed, and ex' uesday at 9 A.M., Preliminary exercises; 9.30 a.m.,
acting business methods caused him sometimes to be
misjudsed,on account of his deliberateconsidera- Paper by ihe Rev. J. H. Van Doren, of Bath-onHudaon; subjtcL "The Youth of our Blessed Lord.”
tion of questions concerning benevolences or charIf you purpose to attend please to notify the Bey.
ity. Tnose “ within the circle “ were aware that he
seldom ” let bis left hand know what bis right hand Evert Van Slyke, D.D.; Catsklll, N. Y.
•
Edward J. Bunk, Beo.
did.” The Boards of our Gborch and other funds of
the denomination were always remembered freely.
THE annual meeting of tbe Woman’s Missionary
It bu also been revealed since “ Father WlkolTs ”
Society of tbe Glassit of Newark will be betd on
bis

Sleeves

_

Isabella Charles

_

Wednesday. March 27, In the chtpel of the North Reformed Church of Newark. There will be two sessions; one In tbe morning at half past ten. and one
In tbe afternoonat two o’clock. Addresses will be
given by Miss Ida Scudder, Miss Lillie Oobb and Mias
Lawrence, and by Mrs. Bussing and Mrs. Maynard
of the Woman’s Executive Committee.

_
_

THE CLA8SI8 OF BERGEN will meetTn

stated

semlon In the First Church of Hoboken (Bloomfleld
sL. between 8th and 9tb its ). on Tuesday, April 9,
at 10 a m . Send reports on State of Religion to tbe
Rev. J. T. E. DeWltt, Oradell, N.J.

_Hini.t Ward,

8. 0.

THE CLABSIS OF ILLINOIS will meet In

stated

session In tbe 2d Church of Pella, at 10.30 a.m., on
second Tuesday (Vib) of April.
J. 8.

Joralmon. 8.

C.

THE SOUTH CLABSIS OF LONG ISLAND

will
in upeclal sreslon Monday. March 25, at 11.30
A M., at 2$ East 22d sL, N.Y. The object of the
meeting h to hear the preliminaryreport of the committee appointed to confer with a committee of the
North Classts of Long Island, and to transact such
business as may come before
s. C.

meet

Cltssls.

THERE

will be a meeting of the Monmouth ClasMissionaryUnion, held at Marlboro,March 20.
Morning and nftornoon sessions.Trains on the New
Jersey Central R.R., connect at Matawan for Marl-

toro.

sical

Ric.

THE CLA88IR OF MONMOUTH will meet In atati d
Reformed Church at Aibury Park, on
Tuesday. April 9. at 10 a.m. Oorststortal reports

__
session In tbe

should be sent, on or before April

Rev. P.
Conslstorlal

lit, to the

K. Hageman, Middletown,N.J. Tbe

minutes of Marlboro, Spotswood. Highlands and Asbury Park sbould be presentedat this meeting.
S. C.

THE CLABSIS OF NEWARK

will meet Instated
session on Tuesday, April 9. at 10 a.m.. In tbe Trinity Reformed ( burcb. Newark. N.J. Tbe Rev. Wm.
BtuarL Franklin. N.Y., is tbe Chairman of tbe Com
mlttee on tbe Riateof Religion, a. Haokman, B.C.

THE CLABSIS OF PHILADELPHIA will meet In
stated session in tbe 1st Church of Philadelphia
(Spring Garden and 7tb stsJ, on Tuesday. April 9tb,
at 10.30 a m. Conslstorlal reports are to be sent to
tbe Rev. C. F. C. Buckow, 2,223 East Susquehanna
ave-, Pblla., tbe Chairman of OommlUeeon the State
of Religion, ten days previous to meeting of Classts.
Semi-annual does are to be paid at this meeting to
tb» Rev. Dr. Mllliken, Treasurerof Clssils.
Delegates from East will take tbe8 56 a m. train
at Boundbrook, Pblla. A Reading R. R. . and leave
tbe train at Spring Garden st stetlon. Pblla.
Francis M. Kip, S. C.

_

THE CLABSIS OF RENSSELAER will meet In regular session In tbe Church of Bloomlngrove,on Tuesday. April 16, at 10.30 a.m. Oonslstonal minutes are
to be presented. Oooslsiortal reports are to be sent
to Rev. J. Perry Beaver, ten days before tbe meeting. Conveyances will meet delegates at Bath Station at
En w a rd A COLLIIR, 8.C.

9.4a

THE CLABSIS OF ULSTER will meet In Spring
session In the Reformed Church of Port Iwen, on
Tuesday, April 9. 1895, at 11 a.m. The Rev. W. A.
Shaw, Kingston. N. Y., Is Chairman of the Committee on Bute of Religion. B. 0. Lippinoott,8. C.

Save

Time

on whatever you wash or clean,

by using Pear line. Save your
labor ; let Pcarline take away
the dirt. It does

it

harm and without

without

trouble

—

without wearing out what is
washed — without tiring out

the

woman who

it

Rub, Rub,
makes a saving
all around. It may be hard
to rrfake money, but it’s easy
to save it with Pcarline.

docs

away with

washes ;

Rub.

t/ic

.

l-\faxxro
YV

0.1

of imitations which are being
peddled from door to door.
First quality goods do not re-

quire such desperatemethods to sell them.
PF.ARLINE sells on its merits, and is manufactured only
297 JAMES PYLE, New York,

by
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

HYOMEI

Washington this

Negio cotton-

morning....

handlers work on the New Orleans water-front
under protection of the troops. ...The New

The “Australian Dry Air Cure” for

Jersey Senate, as

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay-Fever
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria, Consumption, etc,,
i* a new and effective treatment of all dUeasett of the respiratory

INHALATION.

organ h by

(218)

Rkv. Dr. Farrar, First Reformed Church of Brooklyn, N.Y., says:
ing to humanity, and I am sorry it is not better known.

a High Court

!•

remarkable*1 ranee

»

In th* line of recent aelentlAc rcaearcb, a

top,” unless you get the right

Secretary Gresham’s demand for prompt repar-

—

ation for the firing

on

the “ Alliance.”

Monday, 18.— Another crew, shipwrecked
this port .... A rabbi arrested In Paterson, N. J.
charged with embezzlement ..... St. Patrick’s
Day generally observed In the Roman Catholic
•

......

.....

........

...

exhaled through the none It ta aromatic, drllKtitfulto
nbale, lnexp«m*lve and give* Immediate relief. It stopa all apaamodlc couglilnK Inatantlr, cleara the voice,
expanda the lungH and Increaaeathe breathing capacity.
More III health la canned by Imperfect respirationthan by Imperfect dlgeatlon.Keep your lungH and air paaaagea healthy and they will give tone and vigor to ywnr whole ayatem
A ahort freatlac on the aubject.a brief blatory of the dlacovery, and alao voluntary teatlmonlala from promueut neonle who have !>een cured by Ita uae. tent free on appllcatfon.
A Pocket Inhaler and a bottle of HYOMEI, with full dlrecUona for tue.aent by mall on receipt of II.OO.
Consultation at the Inatltute and trial treatment free. Addreaa,

perinea' Ing the inlnuteat reaplratoryornna, Is alowly

K. T.

HOOTH. 18

THE CLA88I8 OP SARATOGA

E«»t 20th Btnet,

will meet In regu-

lar aprlng domIod Id the Bchagtlooke Reformed
Church, at Reynolds, N Y., on Tuesday, April 9, at
9 a. if . Conststortal reports are to be sent to ibe Rev.
J. A. Halner, Bohuylerrllle. N Y., two weeks before
the dale of meeting. Oliver li. Walskr. 8. C.

THE address of the Rev. B. B. Staats, will be A I.
tamont, N.Y., Instead of Gullderland Centre, N. Y.,
after April 1st.

N«w

York.

THE Rev. Henry V. Voorbeea, formerly of the
Church of the Mountain, Is available ss a supply for
pulpits. Until further notice his address will be
Delaware Water Gap, Monroe Oo., Pa.
HEREBY

acknowledge with sincere thanks, the
of $1 from a brother In Yonkera, N Y., $1 from
a brother In Ayreetown. $5 from a lady In Albany,
and 127 63 from the church at Undertook,N. Y.,
through the Rev. A. G Zlgeler.
Jacob van dkr Mkclkn,
I
gift

Pastor at Luctor, PhillipsOo.,

RECEIVED

for the needy farmers In
8. D.. from Eeb. 9 to 16. 1W6:

Kan.

Douglas Oo.,

Townsend Lansing, Albany, N.Y .......... $28 00
Union High Bridge Cb., N.Y ..................
1ft 76

J.

Rev. David Cbresteo sen ....................... 10 00
Plate collection.North Ch. Newark, N.J ...... UK 84
R. F. Rallanline,
...... 280 00
Wm.
...... W0 00
Fred. Frelloghu lien, Newark, N.J ............WOO
Geo. Frellngbulgen,
............10 00
R . Fulton Cutting, N. Y. city ......
.........El 00
Nyack, N Y ................................... 21 75
Jamaica, L I . N Y ............................147
Kingston, N.Y ................................ 62 7fc
Claverack, N.Y ...............................
6 50
Hudson. N.Y .................................
13 28
Queens. LI.. N.Y ............................. 77 00
Glen, N.Y .................
20 00
Ladlea’ Am.. 29ib 8t. Ref. Cb., N.Y. city ..... 28 00
Grace, N.Y city, collection ..... .............10 lO
Woman’s Board .............10 00
Port Jervis, N.Y .............................. 10 00
GullderlandCentre, N.Y .....................i oo
Collegiate, 48th st. and 5th ave ............... 2W 10
West End ave. and 77th st..... ... 177 00
From a Brooklyn friend ......................
ft 00
Friends In Hackensack. N.J .......... 5 00

Clark.

do
do

do
do

do

.

M

0o

.

do

do

do

acknowledgethese receipts with

sincere gratitude and great Joy, and I say the flm week was good.
This week was better; may the next one be better
still, and then the next followingbe the beat of all.
I need yet about $6,100. I hope I may receive these
In the latter patri of this month and go home.
A. G. ZlQETIR,
25 East 22d sL, N. Y. city.
I

The cont rlbutlons acknowledge In a previous number of this paper from Mrs. Wm. R. Duryee. $8.10,
was from C . L. 8., New Milford, N.J., $5; Miss M.
C. Van Bru nt, Brooklyn. $3.

—

Sunday

is

a day of

rest,

and

In lie

ob-

Week.

of the

Albany; the same body passed
the Genesee Storage Dam MU ..... Arguments
for the Income tax made before the Supreme
the Senate at

Court

Attorney-GeneralOlney and James C.
Carter; Mr. Choate began his argument agalnet
.....

it

by

President Cleveland starts on his return

Several men shot In a
Catholic Church In Omaha....

trip to Washington....
riot in a Polish

Great destitutionprevails In

ing or in want of assistance to keep them from
starvation.. .Ex-

stray far from
Is

home on the Sabbath. Sunday

the weekly festival of the Christian house-

hold. The fathers and the children should be
drawn together on that day
Lord and

at the

at tha table of the

household board.— CAurc/iman.

Queen

See the “Index to Chimneys”
free.

A Macbeth Co,
Pittsburgh, Pa, maker of
Write Geo

tough

terday was: Wheat, 76,874,000 bushels; corn,
13,439,000 bushels; oats, 6,350,000 bushels; rye, 292,000 bushels; barley, 1,004,000
bushels. Quotations yesterday were: Wheat,

No. 2

red, 6<)%. Corn, No. 2

Tuisday, 19.— The Extraordinary Oyer and

five years’

Terminer Grand Jury brought In a large number of Indictments, but the names of the per-

and a large number of

meetings....

Strong appointed Jacob W. Mack

to

Mayor

succeed

Randolph Guggenheimerin the Board of Education.... A will of Senator Fair, dated three
days later than the stolen one, was offered for

by proceedings before the Grand Jury and

rebel army has surrendered ...The warship
which fired on the “ Allianca” has been iden-

In

the police courts .... Captain Jacob Brandon,
of the tug “ N. B. Starbuck,” killed by the

wrecking of his tug In a collision with the
Ward Line steamer •* Seneca.”.... A fire completely ruins the building at Nos. 33 and 85
South Fifth ave., this city, and destroys valuable electricalapparatus belonging to Nikola
Tesla, the scientist. .. .The

Tobin amendment

Tobin Dressed Stone law passes the As-

sembly at Albany; the Gerry Whipping- Post
bill defeated In the same house ..... The TwoCent Ferriage bill killed in the New Jersey

Seven coal-carryingrailroads
Hocking Valley district of Ohio form a

Is

pool to regulate prices.... It

is

feared that the

Spanish cruiser “ Keina Regente,” with 420
people on board, has been lost at sea ..... The
Government troops in Cuba defeat another
of insurgents, with the loss of forty killed

and wounded. .. .The Chinese peace envoys are
to leave Tien-Tsln for Hiroshima to-day....

Friday,

Spanish cruiser

tified as the

from London on

announced that

$205,000

has been subscribed for the projected BotaniGarden in this city.... Dr. Parkhurst dellv

The
Modern City and Municipal Reform.” ..... The
Rev. Drs. Ralnford and Rylance spoke last

ered last night an address In Orange on u

night at a meeting in this city favoring open
on

Sunday

....

Credit

made with

The Lexo w Investigat-

ing Committee decide to report bills providing

New York

.

impeachment trial of Justice
Connolly, of Bayonne, by the New Jersey Senate begun.... The annual presentation of
Bibles to the graduating class at West Point
Military Academy took place last night....
Captain Leonard G. Shepard, chief of the
Revenue Marine Service, died yesterday in

or’s veto.... The

l
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A hickory nut cake is a treat for
young folks. The retipc in the JA
Clevelandcook hook tells just how to
^ make it; mailed free on receiptof
T, sump and
the

address.
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York.
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Saturday, 16.— The General Term of the
Supreme Court orders a new trial for Erastus
Wiman, convicted last summer on a charge of
forgery....The General Term also reverses the
action of the Police Board In removing Captain

Cross, and oiders his reinstatement..... The
building trades strike In this city Is thought to
several contracts

°*

tbe wori<i‘

work
which

will be resumed
are

now

on

tied up.*...

President Cleveland Is expected to be back In

8T.,

Co.

NEW YORK.

A. Bivii &

Co.,

BANKERS,
40 and 42 Wall

Conde de Vena-

“

8t.,

New York.

We exercise particular care in the
selection of securities available for
and estates. Municipal
bonds a specialty.Commercial and

Financial.

Travelers’

Tuisday, March
Tin slow but steady improvementin

13.

LETTERS OF CREDIT

busi-

ness conditions has continued. Bank clearings,

We draw our own

railway earnings and the Iron trade continue

on London

to Indicate a sure advance.

of

The weekly statement of the

New York

Bills of Exchange
and all the principal cities
Europe. Money transferred by ca-

ble to all parts of the world.

City

showed
The banks

Associated Banks, issued on Saturday,
a decrease in reserve of $5,189,850.

Correspondence invited.

now hold $17,598,775 more than the legal requirements. The changes In the averages
show a decrease in loans of $325,700, an Increase in specie of $346,600, a decrease In le
kb. Car.

of 19,473,400, ;and an Increase in circulationof

Sk-^aJ o.
w !a xO.aaca.

$182,000.

Money

»

UlXfl.

gal tenders of $7,907,800,a decrease in deposits

__ _
^

K~4 **i »«ua. CWiw fnm

on call rules from 2 Lo 2)£ per cent;

cent The

stock mar.

ket has continued dull, though showing an
undercurrentof strength.
Imports of merchandise for past week were
$12,230,785,and of specie, $1,376,639;exports
of

domestic produce, $6,694,915,and

of specie,

$629,188. Sterling exchange was quoted yes
terday

at

closed: For

demand, $4.89

$4.87% to $4

The

Aim
ond

,$4.88)^ to $4.90. Actual business
to $4.89^; 60 days,

FLOUR
Gluten
I*atcnt li
Inrlvnlr

r, Barley Cryxtali.
id Poetry Flour,
Europe.
pies Free.
erto^u.N.Y., U.8.A.

Pamphlets
Write Farwell

88.

visible supply of grain reported yes-

ALL PAPER
60c. a room, Embossed Golds 30c. (formerly $1.60.) Samples mailed free. Fare
to and from N. Y. City paid on reasonable
purchases. BARGAIN HOUSE, 10 W. 33d
Street, V. Y.

Ayer’sA
was

NcWcay„]<|

THE

ONLYX^^/

with a (pMBixATioNBox

of Sweet

Home Soap

FOR $10.00*

Sarsaparilla

If

you

are

weak and worn

out, or have that tired

feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is just the medicine to

ADMITTED AT

be nearing an end;

part*

BANKERS, 69 WALL

Police

.The Voorhees Elective Judiciary bill passed
by the New Jersey Assembly over the Govern.

1111

Brown Brothers &

Negroes resume work on the levee at New Or-

*

In

trust funds

her

caI

barrooms

nf.

dido.”

on time, from 3 to 5 per

15.— It Is

8611

We buy ftn<1
°* Kl_
change and make cable transfers
on all points. Issue Commercial
and Travelers’ Credits available

reported to have been crushed; the

Legislature.....

Victoria starts

I

.

Colombia

band

Securities.

favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
and Superintendent abroad on all points In the United States and
Byrnes accompanied the indictments.... irish- Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
on foreign countries.
men celebrated St. Patrick’s Day by a paiade

police and Dr. Parkhurst’s society precipitated

in the

ceive accounts of Banks,
Bankers, Corporations,
Firms and Individuals,

criticising the police force

.

to the

Investment

whom they were found were not
given out; a strong presentment severely on
sons against

imprisonment....Emperor Wil-

leans under protection of the militia and police.

*

mixed, 52%.

We bay and sell firstclass Investment Securities for customers.Re-

Departmentby the Board of Police; the Assembly pass the Nixon Equal Suffrage bill ____

A Nut Cake*

glass.

Ltlluokalanl sentenced

for the reorganization of the

J

your lamp.

25th and will continue far lito April.

probate by counsel for the children....The
bills of the Committee of Ten for a singleliam opens the session of the Prussian Council
beaded Police Department were Introduced la
of State; in his speech he urges the adoption
the Legislature — All was quiet In Madrid;
of measures to relieve the agricultural distress.
Canovas will probably be the next Spanish
Thursday, 14.— The trustees of the Astor Premier ..... A plot to make Antonio Ezeta
Library yesterday voted In favor of the pro- President of Salvador was discovered last
posed consolidation with the Lenox Library month; many arrests were made and a large
and the Tilden Trust.... Cot filet between the number of executionsordered .The revolt in
to

journey to Nice.

old law tethered people, that they should not

St. John’s, N. F.;

50 per cent of the people are said to be receiv-

should Unger. To work needlessly on Sunday
Is far less Christian than to play. But In the

The

for

FINANCIAL.

Queen

ness of family life ahould reassert Itself.

shape and size

Oats, No. 2 mixed, 33%. Hay, prime, 75-80; No.
Arthur P. Peterson,Attorney-Generalof Ha- 3-No. 1, 55-70; clover mixed, 55-60. Straw, rye,
Widmsdat, March 13. — The Columbian waii under the monarchy, died in exile In San 40-55; oat, 35-40. Cotton closed: March, 5.97Line steamer “ Alliance ” reports upon coming F ranclsco .... Much wreckage Is coming ashore
5.99; April, 5.98-5.99; May, 6.02-6.03.
to port that she had he^n fired on by a Spanish near Tarlfa, it Is supposed from the missing
gunboat In the Windward Passage on March 8. Spanish cruiser u Reins Regente.”.... The Bis....William J. McKelvey appointed Soperln- marck birthday festival will begin on March

New#

servance something of the old Sabbatic peace

cessation from the week’s drudgery the sweet-

roundhouse st Toledo, Ohio. ...The Rev. Dr
John A. Broadus, the Baptist theologian, Is
Governor Mclntlre, ot Colorado, offt rs
$1,000 reward for the arrett and conviction of
the lynchers of Italians at Walsenhurg,Col....

tendent of Police In Brooklyn.... The Bradley
Rev. D. Cbas, Preyer, of Newark, N. J., may
bill providing for the election of Brooklyn Albe engaged as pulpit supply for the Metropolitan
dermen by Assembly districtswas defeated In
District.

CORRESPONDENTS will please sddress the Rev.
p. Vanderkam at Leighton,Maboska County, Iowa.

churches yesterday... .Thres men killed and
nine others Injured while fighting a fire In a

dead ....

THE

CORRESPONDENTSwill please address the Rev.
Philip T- Phelps at Ghent, N. Y.

to use “ pearl glass” or ‘.‘pearl

ment, removes Justice Connolly, of Bayonne,
from office.... The Government files a claim
Involving$15,000,000 against the estate of the
late Senator Leland Stanford .... Minister Tty*
lor presents to the Spanish Foreign Minister

“ It is a bless-

powerfulantlaepilcand an almo-

waste of good things

It is

Impeach-

of

by the severe storm of last month, brought to

HYOMEI

18

restore your strengthand live you a good appetite.

Hood’s makes pure blood.

THE

pill and general fsmily cathartic we
recommend Hood's Pills.

For a dinner

Ms

confidently

Fair

GET

Truly

Astonishing. — Miss Annette N. Moen,

Fountain, Minn., says: “Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
bad a wonderful effect in curing my brother's chil-

The Best.

dren of

a severe

and dangerous cold.

It was truly

astonishingbow speedily they found relief after
taking this preparation.”

14

International Sunday-School Lesson,
FIRST QUARTKR.
Lesson

March

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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SI.— Review.

what He said, end only one in which His words, all
important as they are, occupy the prominence. But,
after all neither acts nor words, by themselves, are
worth anything apart from the spirit that gives them
life.

DAILY RXADIHGL.

The brave confessionof Christ by the blind man

Pure deeds arc the ripened

fruit

90, 1895

of pore thoughts

and pure words. The world is to be lifted from its
low level by the power of a living purity in its followers. There are sins whioh the world exeases,
whieh the Christian mast

condemn. Great

improve-

ment has been made along the line of social reform
cost him
by Christian doctrine and practice. With a tenderTake my yoke upon yon, W.
and learn of me.— Matt. T.
communication,— but true gratitude thinks of its ness born only in the heart by the Spirit of Christ,
F.
11:29.
benefactor, never of itself.
B.
let ns deal with the erring and fallen. To stone the
8,
It was much to raise the dead body of Laxarus, but
Christ is willing to work a still greater miracle In us sinner is not the Saviour’s secret of saving. The same
all by raising our dead souls to life eternal. uSell law for both sexes may be the right gronnd for visitREVIEW LESSON STORY.
all thou hast ” is a sore demand. Suppose we try at ing punishment npon them, bat the Savioar’s love for
BY CUNNINGHAM GKIKIK, D.D., LL D.
least some trifling approach to it. To feed the hunXT would be hard to eoDeelre a nobler character gry and clothe the naked and tend the sick for love both sexes is the sovereign remedy for social sins.
than that of John the Baptist. Other men have of the Master is promised the welcome of ugood and The Chnroh has not yet learned the lesson which the
Master Himself exemplifiedin the eases of the woman
given np the world for their religion,and have lived faithful servant.”—
8 limes.
in the sternest self denial, bat how few have, like
in Simon’s house, or at the well of Jacob in Samaria.
him, retained noble humility amidst the excitement
The sweet* st beatitude is for those who know the
nOLDKN

TUT

M. Fire thousandfed ........ Mark

T.

6: 80-44.
Christ the bread of life. . .John 6: 2&-3S.
The treat confession. . Matt. 16: 13-23.
Christ and the children. ..Matt. 18: M4.
The food Samaritan ..... Luke l(h 25-37.
The man born blind ........ John 9: 1-11.
Ratal nf of Lasarns ...... John 11: 30-45.
.

to set up !
waste of effort in our

a lesson of manliness to us all It
the hardest penalty a Jew could suffer— ex-

.

of seductive popularity,— a humility that knew no
envy or Jealousy when another came to take his
place, and throw him into the shade, and voluntarily proclaimed itself only a voice announcing his sur
passing claims! How few, like him, have shown that
fearless straightforwardnesswhich told a despot, in
whose hands his life lay, the sinfulness of his mar
riage relations, or would beard the haughtiness of a
corrupt priesthood and a hypocritical religionism by
denouncing before the world their insincerity and
worthlessness! He might have been a comfortably
well to do priest, living an easy life amidst universal
respect; but the sins and threatening fate of his
people lay heavy on his heart as the day came near
when the hewer would put his ax to the root of the
barren trees, and east them into the fire, and he
withdrew to the lonely wilderness, to pray for them
and prepare himself for reappearing to warn them,
at any peril to himself, to flee from the wrath to
come.
The wish of the multitude whom Christ miraculously fed to take him by force and make him a king,
was, in effect, a repetitionof the strongest temptation suggested to him in the wilderness, for it invited
him to exchange a life of obscurity and self-denial,
to be closed by a violent death, for a career of the
loftiest worldly glory. Of course, he could have
overthrown the legions of Rome by his almighty
powers; but, if he used these for his personal advantage, the lessons of self-denial and all-sacrificing love
lor others, and of fidelity to the truth that to serve
God was the one supreme duty of man, would be lost
forever. Nor was the temptation so strange as it
would be now, for his nation was burning with enthusiasm to set up such a kingdom as he might have
easily represented to himself to be quite in keeping
with his religious mission,— a kingdom in which the
worship of Jehovah would be the centred law. But
he knew that he was to build up, on self sacrifice for
love, a nobler dominion, winning the souls of men to
an imitation of his example, by which they would be
fated to a higher life than that of the world,— a life
of which heavenly love would be the unsetting sun.
Christ is our bread of life, not only as our ransom on
the Cross, but in His having left us an example, that
we should follow His steps.
The confession of Peter that he saw in Christ the
long-expected Messiah, in whom alone were to be
found the words of eternal life, was the late but
cheering blossoming of our Lord’s hopes and joy. He
was near His end, and it would have been sad indeed
if after all His teaching and wonderful works and
sinless example, no single spirit had risen to a fitting
concepti n of His mission and dignity. Yet how
small a r.sult, to gain the voice of a simple Galilean
fisherman, and that with such a qualification of its
spiritualityas was shown a few days later, when the
disciples disputed, as He was on His way to the cross,
who should hold the highest office, and what office
each would have, in the monarchy they still believed

Him about

whom He healed is

.

Christian Endeavor Department.

experience of the subject. “ Blessed are the pave in

NOTES AND NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OF THE WBEE.
BY

heart, for they shall see

THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN.

March

94,

1805-March

31, 1805.

BY
Pore TbougbU, Pure Wordi, Pure Deedi. Matt.

.

51: 5-10.

(A

TemperanceMeeting

OUB HAIL BAG.1
THE R1V. A. DeW. MASON.

23: 2j-28; Pta.

Suggested.

.At

last

the time and place of the third annual

Conference of oar 0. E. M. L. (Christian Endeavor
)

"PURITY is the robe of the
-L child of God. Not the pari-

M isilonary League) is fixed. The place

Somerville,

J., the date

(

The snbject of personal parity Is important, and its
consideration by our Christian Endeavor Societies is
timely. Societies have been organized to promote
the cause among the young. A white cross is the
syn bol of one division of this organized host While
societies may emphasise the troth, the servants of
Christ mast exemplify it in their lives. Individual
righteousness is the nnit of social and aggregate
righteousness. 11 Keep thyself pure,” is the personal

command.

umn

for them.

Our Reformed Chnroh Junior

Endeavorers
will be glad to know that the League has issued a
leaflet for their special benefit. Its title is “Jack’s
Valentines,” and the writer Is Mias A. L. Hanncb,
well known as the “Little Missionaries’”editor in
the Mission Field. Send for a sample copy; cost, a
one cent stamp for a single copy, ten cents a dozen
____

copies.
____

.

We

wish to remind all our societies that their

missionary offerings

mast be in the hands of the

Treasurer of the Mission Boards by April 30th in orParity
the

is

strength. There

is a

wonderful truth in

lines,
“His strength was as

the strength of ten.

Because his heart wai pure ”

Impurity not only defiles, but weakens the soul.
Every power of body and soul is impaired by licen
tiousness. There is a quick descent to hell on the

The topic touches the truth
a

man thinketh

of the

in the right

in his heart, so

is

order.

he.” The

“As

pictures

imagination and the dreams of the reverie, if

harbored, soon become the creatures of

What we

be counted in the contributions of 1894-'95.
Send direct to Mr. Peter Donald for the Foreign
Board, and Mr. John S. Bussing for the Domestic
Board. The address of each is 25 E ast T wenty-seoond
der *o

street,

New York. We look

cieties before

for $1,500 from our So-

the end of next month.

The March Mission Field has a picture of the
reception given to Dr. F. E. Clark by the Madana____

broad highway of imparity.

will

and deed.

p&lle C. E. Society, of onr Arcot Mission, India,

he visited that place daring his

yond human to
The favored three would have delighted to stay in
•

voyage ronnd the

five cents.

The Railroad Excursion and Hotel Managers
for the Boston International Convention for the
States in which are Reformed Church Societies are
____

found as follows:
Illinois— For Chicago, Dr. S. A. Wilson, Room
Central Music Hall, Chicago. For State, Mr. O.
principally

The best way to keep bad thoughts oat is to fill
Stewart, Eureka.
the mount, amidst such heavenly surroundings as the
the mind with good ones. “I think Thy thoughts
company of immortals and the glory of a higher
Indiana— Dr. F.
after Thee, O God,” was the expression of one of
world; but work, not enjoyment, is the staple of
life and the glimpse of celestial things was presently God’s great souls. Luther said concerning impure
followed by the sight of the epileptic child in its con- thoughts: “ I cannot keep the birds from flying over
vulsions, under the very shadow of the hill which my head, but I can keep them from building their
had shone so lately with the Transfiguration. The
little children in the arms of Christ, held up to the nests in my hair.”
Twelve as far truer representatives of His kingdom
Pore words are equally as clear a test of a child of
than they, would need, I fear, to be repeated sometimes before too many Christians still It seems un
God. Our thoughts are ours, our words are ours and
commonly hard for some saints to think nothing of others, too. When the impure word escapes our

when

world. Excellent portraits are given of Dr. and Mrs.
Clark and their young son, of Mrs. Jacob Chamberlain, and of the Revs. Win. I. and Lewis B. Chamberlain with their wives, surronnded by the native
members of the Society. A eopy will be sent to any

think about, we will want to talk
about; and if we dare, we will desire to do. “ Bringiog into captivity every thought to the obedience of
address for
Christ ” is a short cut to purity of word and deed.
like to

often fret at the apparent Catch a sin at the beginning and kill it on the thought.
work for any good end, espe- A gardener can kill thousands of weeds with a rake
cially in changing opinions from wrong to right, but
when they are just starting, that would take days to
the contradictionof sinners which Christ had to bear
must have indeed required a love and patience be- remove with hand palling when they are grown.

themselves, and to be beautifully loving and ungeltlsh like the little darlings whose faces have not
ye» lost the radiance of that world from which they
came. A really childlike Christian is a hard plant to
grow. Try it, each of you, on himself.
6 Are we all quite sure that we should, at a pinch,
prove Good Samaritans V The thieves might be still
near- business called for haste down to Jericho; the
road back was rough and steep, and it was v*ry hot,
and man and beast would be tired out, and the cost
would be considerable, and a whole day would be
lost and all the arrangements of the journey de
ranged. Yet, thanks to Christ, the pitying love of
man as man, grows wider, if not stronger, with the
years and the religion that pours wine and oil into
the open wounds of humanity is more in vogue than
the easy enjoyment of the services of the temple,
though these also are our duty. There are three
Gospels that record what Christ did, rather than

is

Thursday, April 25th. Three sessions
will be held, morning at 10 SO, afternoon at 2, and
ty that has never known a stain,
evening at 7.30. All of onr New Jersey Endeavorers
but a parity out of which every
and many of those from New York State know Somstain has been taken by the blood
erville, with its reputation for beauty, accessibility,
of Jesns an 1 the power of the Holy
and hospitality. Our three strong Endeavor SocieSpirit. It is not possible to have
ties there will give ns a rousing welcome. The Conthe Innocence of childhood, but it
ference will be the best yet held. Don’t fail to eome.
is promised, and therefore possiEvery Society in New York and New Jersey ought
ble, to have the parity of saints. Christian purity,
to have at least one delegate preeent Remember
like every other grace, comes out of the fires of trial,
date and place- Somerville, New Jersey, April 25th.
and has a higher beauty because it has been 'fired. ”
Farther details will soon be given. Watch this eolN.

We

endure.

God.”

Miss Jennie T.

C.

15,

W.

Heath, Indianapolis(exenrsion).

Masson, 565 Ash street, Indianapolis

(hotel).

Iowa— Rev. A. D. Kinzer, Perry (excursion). Mr.
J. M. Lucas, Des Moines (hotel).
Kansas— Mr. L. L Roby, Topeka.
Michigan— Mr. Walter 0. Robinson, 113 National
avenue, Detroit.

New Jersey— Mr. Hamilton Turner, Wenonah.
New York— Mr. William Palmer, 3 German Insurlips, it is beyond our control Every word is a seed,
and the seeds of imparity are sown to the wind when ance Building, Buffalo (excursion). Mr. A. E. Dewever the impnre word is spoken or written or printed. hurst, 135 Howard ave , Utica (hotel).
For New York city— Mr. Joslah R. Wray, 347 West
The harvest of this sowing is but partially seen in the
report of the Society for the Prevention of Crime for

year. Here, as elsewhere, the remedy must
be largely a personal one. The stock of impure
stories would be considerably lessened if they were
not repeated. If w$ never care to hear impure stories,
we can easily say so, and we will not long be obliged
to hear them. The interest with which we listen, is
an index to our relish of that whioh is impure.
Christian Eudeavor, with its mighty army of young

a single

Twenty-eighth

street.

Ohio— Mr. Charles L. France, 813 Urbana

street,

Toledo.

Pennsylvania— Mr. W. A. Gillespie, 913 N. Thirteenth st, Philadelphia.

Wisconsin— Mr. F. J. Harwood, Appleton (excursion). Mr. Alton 0. Lefflngwell, Appleton (hotel).
____ The denominational rallies of the several
ohnrohes will be held on Thnrsday, July 11th. The
people, can do much to stem the flood of impurity by leader, place and hoar for the Reformed Church
rally will \k announced later.
its example and testimony.

{

Mabch

....The Qoldsn Rub

chiefly, upon

new
when

Is offered to

sabeorlbersfor 25 cents from the dste

Is surely

Is the

s

Coughs and Colds,

only l(bsrd” thing shout it. To retd

week is the greatest

Weak

Soro Throat, Bronchitis,

kind of a mental and moral laxary.
.

.

.

.The

Churches at

societies of our

by

Emulsion

Consumptives always find great relief by taking

work.

it,

cured. No other nourishment restores

is often

There may be exceptional cases, like that
described by Victor

Hugo, where a noble
"masked and calumniatedby the

heart is

taken to care for a three year old child for

year. After their last business meeting each member went home Intent upon

forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

makes

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmoncolored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

SelecUd.

one

a cloak.

made strong and robust by

Children

Emulsion.

Send jor pamphlet on Scott's

now being conScott

ducted by the Marble CollegiateSociety of

& Bowne,

N.

Y.

All

Druggists.

most perfect features and complexion disappointing and unsatisfactory.—

.

and

.

the

.The new rellglo-educatlonalfine

.

New York.

about

..The Friends and the Reformed So-

have never heard the name

children

somebody
Id profanity. I met a little boy one day
who was Just returning from fishing. I took

Jesus, or as they have heard

collection of

for missions, and

equally divided between the two societies.

it

wall about oar house, as He did

build a

of

by

in

which

Illinois, PeCity, April

_

Bradford, Sullivan Union,

"And do you

believe He will dolt?"

asked

live

we

if

Jesus?" "No, sir, but He msy
somewhere down the road.” His

12th.

A Sundav-School Missionary
W

—

W

-

Washington, Feb. 14th,

pvEAR FRIENDS: My
new

1825.

In the little town

what she thought of the

“ I

wish we had a Sunday-school,

think our children would know
behave if we had one, for they never

I don’t

to
a

Sunday school.”

a boy in the

same

I

stripped or^mrnt, but

had been covered

by a great snow-drift

And now, although long

years have passed

since those troubled days, ihey still tell the
story of

how

prayed In

the children

faith,

and their heavenly Father gladly answered

was talking with

district about starting a

Washington.
Sunday school the following Sunday, and
There is enough missionary work embraced
asked him If he would come. "Oh, yea,”
on my field to employ the time of a goodly
he said, "and I will bring
with me.”
number of men. Possibly the time is not
At another time, and in another district,
far distant when a sufficient number will
where I was making a house to house visitbe commissioned to occupy the whole State
ation, I had a similar conversation with a
if Christian people awake to their duty in
boy, and invited him to the Sunday school
giving. I have labared with satisfactory
meeting next Sunday. "Yes," he said, "I'll
results in five different counties, and organ*
come; and what are they going to do there,
lied Sunday schools in all manner of strange
are they going to debate?" I visited a school
places, in outlying and isolated districts,
director one day to see If he would consent
establishingthem on the Blue Mountains,
to having a Sunday school In their school
In the Canyons, Gulches and Ravines.
house. " No,” was hls hasty reply, and
These Bible schools into which we have
began to assail Christianity. He informed
gathered the dear, precious children and
me what kind of a Sunday school he apbraces the

was

this little cottage, which stood under a steep

and completely hidden from the soldiers.

saw

mission field em-

lol

lived close by the school house). “ Well,”

how
,

And

morning.
In the night every other house
until

hill,

but

Washington.

with peaceful hearts fell sound asleep and

woke no more

them. —
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Ac

youth, are in successful operation all over
the territory that I have

canvassed.

I

proved

of. He

believed in training the

have

wicked communities that

The Magic Toucl

Denver, Colo.
good qualities
of Mellln's Food, for I have as healthy and
strong a baby as one could wish. She has
always eaten Mellln’s Food.
Y ours truly. Mrs. H. R. Clise,
San Jose, Cal
Sirs:— I am using Mellln’s Food, and tt
agrees with my baby. It Is the most satisfactory I have tried, and I am well pleased
Gentlemen:— I can

with

it.

SEND

attest the

Frank Warduass.

Mrs.

"The Care nud
Feeding of Infants/* mailed
Free to any address.
for our book,

Doliber-Goodale Go., Boston, Mass.

Getting Ready to Look Better.
/~\LD Aunt Betsy was warming
by the kitchen

fire,

herself

and sipping the

which had been given her by the kindhearted young lady who had found her
tea

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

"la dat yer muddei?" she asked, with a
smile of admirationat the sweet-faced,
white-haired lady

who entered the room.

" Yes, aunty,” replied the girl.
"

Aunt Betsy, turning from one
reflectively.Then with

You smile

at

the idea. But

she muttered: " De ole folks has de ’vandage nowadays, sho ’naff.”

Aunt Betsy was not generally considered

a sufferer

from

have been blest with

revival

meetings and church organisations.

Dyspepsia

J.

And

Indigestion, try a bottle, and before you have Uken naif a dozen doses,
you will Involuntarily think, and no

“That soothing effect Is a magit
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently

was

S.

parilla

In the days

Mver

fils,

eonstlpatioi

l
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Gray A Co.. Plating Works,
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Write to Cincinnati Bel" Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

any girl. But

it is

a mistake to suppose

CO.

PURE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

march-

On thla Continent, have received

lage, for the people

made

had news

at any

hour.

It

was

a

cold

while mother is gone, sister?” asked the
boy.

know what

will kneel right

I will do,” said she;

down and pray

to

God

"I
to

fJ.

& R.

HIGHEST AWARDS

LAMB,

from the great

59

EXPOSITIONS

of a raid that

dark night, and snow was falling fast
"What shall we do if the soldiers come

"I

|

one. It need cot be discouraged

down through the border States.
Two little children were left alone one
night while their mother went to sit up
with a sick neighbor. There was great

be

9

At home. u*ing or fellingGray
Plater, or collecting good* for u*
to plate. We do all klnda of plating at our work*, manufacture th*
material* and outfit*, and teach
the art. We wll the only complete
outfit,Includinglathe.wheel*, toola
and material*for pollahlng.prepar
ing. plating and flniihingeverything Circular* and price* free.

when both armies, the

-A- Northern and the Southern, were

might

LADIZ8 OR GENTS

The Largest Manufacturersof

excitement all through that mountain vil-

Hood’s
Cures
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AULniO»75AWEEK,

Highest Award at World's Fair. Gold Medal al
Mid -WinterKxp’n. Price, terms, ate* suppliedfraa

entire system.

Sarsa-

A

Union.

ing up and

Remember

Abbott.

Please mention this psper.

laudable

WALTER BAKER &
TT

Lyman

Rev.

that personal attractionsdepend wholly, or

tones and strengthens the stomacn
and digestive organs, invigoratesthe
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
In short, raises the health tone of the

M00d*i PHIS we

desire to be beautiful is a natural aud

Their Faith.
It!”

By

Pare and high-toned—full of tear* and imilea— MinUters
•ay *• God apeedit.' and Ayenta are tellma K b# thousands.
ftT'DUtam-e no hindrance,for He /ay Freight, GiTS
Credit. Premium Copies Free Outfit and Exclusive lemtorji.
Wnte for Circulart and Specimen Engraving*to
A. 1*. WORTHINGTON
Hartford, Coa*.

W. Armstrong,
Miss’ry American S.

doubt txclaim,

“That Just Hits

The
in

Respectfully yours,

Uiuatrationafrom photograph*of real life. W ith introduction

pondering.

ing people, and as a further result some of

the schools

DARKNEsVaAYLlOHTfn«

iWllelen Campbell, and Mipt. Itjrne», IhitjQj A. /.
Police With an account of hU thirtr year* exp«nenc« aa s
great detective written, b9 hunx(f. 740 pipe*. 50 auperb

a childish laugh

a philosopher. Indeed, some people thought

school go-

MORE BOOK AGENTS

to the other

and I have seen them transformedfrom

church and Sunday

1000

Looks moe’ better’n you do,” observed

I have ever seen,

revelry, to a
,

WANTED

If

shivering outside in the wintry wind.

Sabbath desecration,such as ball playing, she was not quite right in her mind, but in
horse racing, and drunkenness, and general this case, at least, she altered a truth worth

OF

touch I99

.

THE ONLY PERFECT
Substitute for Mother's Milk.

Churchman.

children at home. All his children are
" So I shall look better by-and-by?” an
held religious services wherever I have
growing up very careless and wicked. You swered the girl, with an amused smile.
gone, and also in many places where there
can very readily determine what kind of
Aunt Betsy’s wrinkled old black face asnever has been any preaching. But this is a
training children would get in an infidel sumed a serious expression as she replied:
very wicked country, and a great many
home. I have been successfulIn establish" ’Pends ’pon whether yer gittln’ ready to
ing Sunday-schoolsIn many of the most look better, chile.”

you are

a

State of

my

if

AND

OM INVALIDS.
MAML
FO 0 D
TBAOf

get too sleepy.”

idea of starting a Sunday-school there, (she

she said,

in

FOR
INFANTS;*^

They knelt down and prayed, and then

little or

district

which

was younger, and a

at all about

Wysox, April another

big English syndicate,

Colonies.

remarked, M Did you never hear anything

Bay parents knew

a

us.”

nothing about the
Son of God. However, I establisheda SunCity, March 26th-28th; New Jersey, Atlan
day-school
in the community, which was
tic County Convention, Ham monton, April
2d; Pennsylvania, Cumberland County Con- the means by which many a heart and home
vention, Carlisle, March 21st-22d; Rally of was blessed. I made Inquiry of a lady in
5th-7th; Michigan, State Convention,

distributing, is

has secured rights for Great Britain and the

we asked In faith He wonld give us our
desire? Let us commence right now before

I

Is

invade the Antipodes through the

to

operationsof

little
Fanny J. Crosby, the blind hymn- him In my buggy, and while talking with
him said, my little man, did you ever hear timid.
writer, addressed the Endeavor Day meet
"Of coarse He will. Doesn’t He always
ing of the Trinity Reformed Society, Plain- of Jesus? “ No, I don’t think I ever did.
keep His promise, and didn’t He say that
field, N. J., and all the hymns sung were I don’t think He 'lives about here.” Then

of her composing.

paper

this

Bible times, so that the soldiers cannot find

the brother, who

____

art

Earthly Footsteps of the Man of

series, "

$1.

Galilee,”

of Mtllbrook, N. Y., united In cele-

countenance is an in-

dex of the character. A lack of intelligence

FREE,

50 cents

_

face,” hut in general

Emulsion when other

Scott’s

.One hundred members are enrolled in

Mason

friends as

can cultivate, and so get ready to look

and

are

oria DistrictConvention,

my

had taken for
beauty was simply vivacity of expression

Weak Babies and Thin

....Coming Conventions.—

I deecribed to

In a brief interview I

The Juniors of the Madison Avenue
Reformed Church, New York, have under____

A

made the acquaintance of

was much surprised to see
she had not a single perfect feature.

What

strength so quickly and effectively.

brating Endeavor Day.
eighteen dollars was taken

I

better.

consumption

our Foreign Mis-

the good cltiienshipclass

may

and charm of manner— that which any one

view of the past and future missionary
work of our own denomination. A good
degree of enthusiasm was manifested, and

providing their little charge with

these

face in repose, I

a

an offering was taken for

pleasing as

very beautiful.Boon afterward,when I
had opportunity unobserved to study her
that

Scott’s

whom

lady

a

Lungs, General Debility and

forms of Emaciation are speedily timed

all

Ma-

“C. E. Day” service, In which the programme was composed of selections giving

cieties

deli-

Not long ago

con and South Macon, Mich., held a special

sion

symmetry of feature or

be.

“ herd pen offer,” bat that

this paper week by

15

cacy of complexion,

the sabsorlpttonIs received till July lltb.
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or other Chemical* or Dyea are
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Rpya!

Absolutely pure
Rheumatism.
Leonard St

83

Another Importation
or

An

,

Nkw York. March 24. IBM.
Dkak Sir:— 1 hare uaed
one of your Klcctropoloco
for the past Are months. 1
had been » great sufferer

Oxygen

from InlUmmatory rheumacommenced to use your tnatru*
ment I had * very severe attack. Since I commenced
using the Electropoise I have
not had a return of rheumatism I have derived great
beneAt from It. and feel that
In time I will be entirely
tism, and at the time 1

Rich Crepons
JmsI

added to the CrepoR Department, a

large foreigR purchase of the

most elegaat

types in these singilarly fashionable
fabrics.

use

cured by Ha

Home Cure
Without Medicine.

Inaddltlon

to this, my general health la

Often Cures Cases

belter than It has Iteen In
several year* past.
1 will take great pleasure
In

recommendingIt to any
who la a sufferer from

one

Crspoas crinkled In
Then LOOK for the lettera ' S.H.ft M.” on the
woH, and take no other, no matter what the clerk may

plaids, stripes,

aad

pretty oloHded effects.

For sale by

all

dry Roods dealers.

A

A stf of the " S. H.
M." miniature fipures showing the latest Parisian costumes, with Booklet on "
to Bind the Dress Skirt,” mailed *or 10c. in stamps.

How

Address

The

Rippled Crepsns, in a line of

beautiful

spring colsrs.

•‘S.H.& Nt.M Dress Stays are the Best.

Leonard Paulson,

Tweedt and Dress Cheviots; maay
silk—

this

week.
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THE SOURCE AND FRUIT OF SOR-

ROW. Bt tbe late Arthur Mitchell, D-D.
Square. White ckth, 46 cu.
PASSION FLOWERS. By C. S. H»ireman. D.D. White cloth. 40 eta.

BROADWAY AND 11TH
% NEW YORK.
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8T,

JESUS

IN

and Revised Edition. 16? pp. 12mo. 60 cts.
IMAGO CHRISTI. 312 pp. 12mo. $1 50.

Send

facturer his stock of

about

5,000

FIVE STARS IN A LITTLE POOL.
By Edith (fcrrtngtOD.With 22 original Illustrations. 406 pp. )2mo. $1 25.

BOOKSKLLKR.
Papers and
ad^reases preaentedat the Woman *« Congress
of Miss Inna in Cblcsgo. October, 1803 Edited
Agnes

$1.

which they now

.

I

14 West 23d Street,

Price. 91.00.

Hah composer. Price, 60 cents.

Two Hours

Practice for Violinist*,
First 20 Lessons for Violin Playing.

Two exceedingly valuable works for Violin students
prepared by the eminent virtnosoLeandro Cameach book $1.50.

Mathaws’Gradad Malarial* p&iofon.
Mathew*. To be published In four voltwo grades each. Voia. 1 and 2 are now
B.

ready. Price

Songs
A

of

each

11.00 per copy.

for Primary Schools, Pari

3

valuable collection of Rote Pongs prepared by

®. V.

Jaakenaaaa.

Price, 10 cents.

Tha High School

.New York.

kind uow

OO.

Ckleame.

EICELLEIT BOOKS FOB CHBIST1AI
Youth of both Bezel.

Instructive, Elevating and
for Oatatogue. HUNT A EATON.
PublMhori, 5ih avenue and 20th met, Now York

Cheap. 8nd

OF NEW TORE.
OFFICK, MO. 119 BROADWAY
Eighty-third Semi- Annual Statement,
Conditionof ths Company on ths
day of January, 1886.
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$9,169,886 64

....... .......

Cash in Banka.. ........................
$41(7.49619
Real Estate ............................
1.6o6.67317
United States Stocks (market value)
.. 1,463,87600
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) .......................
8.618,60760
State and City Bonds (market valne)
813,914 94
Bonds and Mortgagee, being first Hen
on Real Estate. ...................... 619.894 34
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand..
126,100 00
Premiums uneollected and In hands of
.

.

739 Hymns, strongly bound In Maroon
colored doth, for *1.00 per Copy.
If by Mall, add 18 cents postage.

Editions of WORDS ONLY, at *10, *80, *25
and *30 per IDO, will be Issued in February.
A MAIN CO.
76 E. Ninth St.,

The

JOHN CHURCH

CO.
k Elm,
Cincinnati

8. E. C. 4th

York.

.

604,863 18
44,624 22

Total .............................. $9,169,886 64
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THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA
P. O.

Box
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00..
and 33 Veeey 81. N.
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A floe collection of new and original Sunday
School songs by this popular author, with contributions by other well-known composers.Price,

*30 per 100, half-bound. Single copy,
In paper, sent on receipt of 25 cents,
when pnbliahed.
THE BIGLOW A MAIN CO.
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Char-
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3d door Wart
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Philadelphia,1512
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Cincinnati. i76
i:
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Join, President.
W. H. H. Mooai, vice- President
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Total

Platter Cloths, Centrepieces, Tea
Cloths, Plate Doylies, and Tray
Cloths. A very' superior lot of goods,

IO East 23d Street, New York.

Bel

„

ter.
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AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

•ttke latest aad

LIBRARIES

to

of plain and fancy hemstitched Linen
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by Rev. E. M. Wherry. D.D. 229 pp. 12mo. $1.
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Tbe profile of tbe Company revert to the amored
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certiorates for which art

LEGCAT BROTHERS,

Pieces

’’The author has the knack of making her
children natural and Interesting.

Elm

the Security of its Policies are more

than
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us a Postal Card,

may

have purchased from an Irish Manu-

EPISCOPAL RXCORDKR.
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SKIES. By

AmtU for

AtiGreit Reduction from Publithero’Prioeo Showing ths

” An admirable book as a companion for tbe
cloeet and a directory for tbe life.”

THE STARRY
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England.

THE WORLD!

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF NEW AND
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BOOKSTORE
Registered Trade Mark.
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Wall Strut,
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CHEAPEST

absorptioncf the writer In bis great theme ____
Tbe sound of the hammer or tbe axe U not
beard, but silently tbe results of many rears
toil rise Impressivelybefore ns.” standard.
By the Same Author:
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urea against Marine and Inland Transportation
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Passion.
12mo. $150.
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years, and every pajre fttves evidence of the
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leroed bearing Interest In accordance with

THOS. COOK A SON,
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a DevotionalHlstorv of our Lord’s
By James Stalker, D.D. 3!1 pp.
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CHRIST,
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EUROPE

A series of Select Vacation Par Fares
ties to Europe to leave New York,
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Independent Ocean and Railroad
Tickets everywhere.
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Mutual Insurance
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me

rheumatism,but, as I have
stated alMjve, my general
health was never oetter.
Truly yourM,

the most sxtenslve assortment of Spring

S. H. & M. Co., P. 0. Boa 699, N. Y.
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“Incurable.”

rheumatism, as I know it
will do all you claim. At
least It has In my cast*,and
has not only relieved
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